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Observing Beauty lead Wealth by the
if I would do him the honor to put it on. I ry, cheerful looking damsel, she prose' ly be-! I went to bed,—-but not to sleep—not all i
kept refusing, and he persisting, till at last came as melancholy and as grave as either the blankets in the world could ever have j hand, and hearing her syren voice loud in
he became so importunate, that I rudely pf us, especially as, alter numerous attempt's, made me warm.—I hesitated whether I I his praise‘—while she allows modest merit
go and turn the stranger out, thus i‘ to
t remain in his corner, without even the nopush'd it from me, saying, “that I would she was obliged to confess her inability to should not „
g.Hl ' JAMES K. REM IC IL
not accept of it.” O ! if you had seen the light a fire. It was now very cold, s-« the late as it was;—but I might be mistaken af- tice of a look.—A common misery, only
( r,19(>'vin-to|k)PPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE
was
veryJ Ogentlemanly,’ and
for the lady
change in his manner and .appearance
in landlady came and did her best jjiidcavc- s tp er allhe
” -.
----— )| mentioned
---- -- ------------- r ’~s honor,
~ * J as it may
Hi.
u . .lr-- .........
.......................... ............... ..........
stead of the m'kl, placidlook he'had hither light a fire, but in vain; afterwards : ¡é . behaved throughout with the greatest pro- ; show her admirable discernment,
to worn, h’is face was contracted by the landlord, boots, hostler, and the cook who ! ptiety, so that I could have no excuse for so j 'I hear a person discanting with a length‘■OMlStill,strongest feelings of rage ami disappoint never having beer, out n a puispi: atiopi fro ., tíüing. And though there were very many ! ened face and a most imposing manner, upon
*
beauties of
t
From th.e Lobo’.i Magazine.
ment; his eyes flashed fire from under his the last ten years of her life, was nearly I strange circumstances attehdmg hlsvpresencró, ’ the pleasures of religion™the
knit brows; his mouth was curled killed by the sudden effect of the cold she I■ still they might be accidental. I resolved ar ¡ chanty, forgiveness, and humility—’■o see
GERMAN GIBBET. heavy
least,
to
wait
patiently
for
the
morning,
experienced
on
coming
into
the
room:
last
’
that
person
at
the
holy
communion
table !
with a kind of “ sardonic” grin ; and, hastily
^AAvas evening, towards the latter end of i ,adjusting the cloak about him, he said with of "all I myself tried, but unsuccessfully. i[ though I felt as if 1 was expose.d to the air on and to know that he or she has never put in
>
Liffl if'nn’ when
watnffh of the midday sun I ‘the most sinister expression: “Perhaps I They all looked surprised, and the landlord !I a cold winter’s night; but I was doomed practice the theory so hypocritically preach
isroads us of the summer just gone, and the i would
.
do him the honor another time ?” observed it was very strange—it was not so ‘I again to be disturbed. 1 had locked my ed—but has ever deemed the characters of
ineri
yWess of the evening plainly assures ais j -Then dashing
the spurs into his bea.st, he cold he was sure, any where else. The ¡, room door <my constant custom upon going the absent fair game, and slander a delight
I. & \
'^winter is fast approaching ; that I was i was
.
stranger all this time remained as quiet and ' to bed,) when about one o’clock, as I was ly ful pastime !—It is painful to discover im
out of sight in a moment.
j, \\
j pbeding homewards bn horseback, fortifi- j I began to think there was something— immoveable as before.
'
v
j¡ingpwide awake,—the stranger—-the Ger- perfections in the hearts of those with whom
by, care
a strong great coat against the weath- f.there was really something—horridly un
I now desired the landlord to bring in tea, ’! man,—the fiend!—fori believe it was all we would associate.
p’thout, and refreshed with a glass of!,natural about the stranger;—his hollow hoping by that means to warm myself. i three,—entered my room ! how, I know not,
'The last look—the first frown—the last
v ,7;'ie-vie, that I might feel equally secure I ivoice, pale complexion and heavy eye,— When the tea things were brought, the --1 heard no noise. A horrid trembling im cent!—the last misery evirr. the worst.
a./,;, p
n. My road lay tor sometime along an I above
,
all, the strange coldness that came stranger drew a chair for himself to the ta mediately came over me,—my knees knock
j’/iWi'.1j'AeyAisive plain, at the extremity of which Jover me ! I felt rejoiced that I was thus rid | ble, and requested I would make tea ; I de- ed together,—my teeth chattered, my hair
AGRICULTURAL
Q ¡pro rose a small and thickly overspread- of him ; and that I hgd not accepted his offer ! sired the maid to pour some water into the I| stood on end,-—I could scarcely draw my
b’berts'rood which.the road skirted for some of the cloak (ns then in all probability, we i: teapot, from a kettle which she held in her breath.—What could be his purpose? to
HORTICULTURE.
■j] j() U,' rot-nce : and, on a slight emmence, at an 'should not have parted so soon ;) and now, (I hand, apparently just from the fire ; howev murder me ? no—no, I see it all,—the cloak,
Kitchen Garden—November.—'The only
where the last rays of the setting sun so little did I need it, that L was compelled er on pouring in some water, no steam —the mysterious cloak, the source of ail my
- ,,
v their gleam across the path, were!,to unbutton my Coat and take my thick arose; so far from it, the water appeared to fears and apprehensions ;—lie thinks by that articles to be sowed this month, are a few
k, r' J'
* n^e^
of a malefactor in j lamb’s wool comforter fro;n my neck.
be scarcely warm. I questioned her what to gain his purpose, and fancying 1 am asleep, early peas, and some small sallading, and
.‘!lbs. 'They had been hanging there at
she meant by it, and how she expected I he comes, no doubt, to cast that upon me, that only where required to be had in con
Who could the stranger be ?
tinuance. Planting is requisite - principally
ah
•'i le* Ven years; the whole of the flesh was
I
remembered to have heard, that the could make tea with cold water? she de and thus give the fiend his master, in some only to finish what was omitted last month
Aimed , and here and there, where the . German who was hung in chains, and whose clared that it boiled when it left the kitchen way or other a power over meHe ap
'
dark cloth in Avhieh the figure had gibbet I had passed, had suffered the sen fire, and she did not know how it could get proached the bed
my tongue clave to'the and for some early beans ; and in hot-beds,
in1- \\,*(iscsU'v,’aPPc^
decayed, the bones, tence of the law, for having burnt a house, cold since. I then told her to take the tea roof of my parched mouth, and fear, an all asparagus, mint, &c. Digging and dunging
the ground must be attended to for the ben
' ■ 4 HhVaiv^fied by the weather, protruded.
and murdered in the’most cruel and shocking pot and fill it from the large kettle, which absorbing fear, had nearly choaked me. He
-. ."¿J-U^onfess I am rather superstitious, and man? r, a person, whom l-e strangled with she assured me was boiling on the kitchen opened the cloak—and another mometii— efit of future crops.
Aromatic plants in beds and borders,
W^^^s^iinly did push on, in order, that, if possi- his cloak. Now, it was also currently re fire; she returned, andon my tilting it up to and then-- —but rage, fear, despair, gave
iiPiWiwSir
Pass
place before the sun ported, (but only believed by the idle and pour out the tea, it ran geqtly down for a me strength;—I started upVillain !” should now, if before omitted ; have the last
have set; to accomplish which I af- superstitious) that this man did not then die : few moments, and then congealed into a long said I, “I will not tamely bear it;” and thorough cleaning from weeds and litter, and
increased into a hard gallop, 'i'he — for it was said, that the devil, to whom af- I| icicle!! The maid looked first at me and grappling with him, I threw the cloak from the beds dressed to remain in decent order
*8h°wever, had set, and the twilight was ter his condemnation he had sold himself, ii then at the stranger, and then we$t quickly me. I now cared not what I did or said. for the winter.
Cabbage plants, if not planted last month
“ Hence,” roared I “ and seek the fiend you
‘
^changing into darkness as I rode up. 1 bad, while he was suspended, in some way or out of Lire room.
the early crops next spring and summer
1 not keep my eyes off the spot, for the other, supported him ; and had afterwards i I remained sometime sitting intently gaz serve !” and accidently in the scuffle 1 caught for
must be planted now. They must be of the
swung slowly backwards and forwards, fed him on the gibbet, in the form of a ra- ing on the stranger, who sat with 14s ’”’1 b 'Id of his long pointed nose ;—he shrieked early kinds, and planted in rows, one, two,
^®^®K^|mpahied by the low harsh creaking of 1 ven, until the fastenings decayed, so that he heavy eyes still intently fixed on the wan. aloud with rage and pain. “ My G—d, Mr. or three feet distance.
T---- ------ said nvy wife, “ what are you
37
irons, as it moved to the breeze.
could release himself, when he had substi I can scarcely describe what I felt, I shook
Earth up the different crops of celery when
'OX’S W . rith what exertion, and I may add fear, tuted the body of a person whom he mur so dreadfully both with fear and cold, that I about?” 1 received a heavy fall-immedi dry ; and let those of full growth be earthed
could hardly keep my seat—my teeth chat ately the whole was gone. I assisted my almost to the top. Finish planting celery for
3 Wl'Anething very much like it, the perspi- dered for the purpo'st!
i wife into bed; for it seems that I had lain
1, which lias stm fell in large drops from my forehead,
There were many persons now alive who tered—my knees shook—in short, 1 began to
the late spring crop hi shallow trenches.
<aher ointniffi,[nearly blinded me, so that I could not had sworn to having seen the raven there fear that if I staid any longer, I should be■ half the night with the clothes completely off’
Dig vacant ground one or two spades deep,,
oecn reducedirtnun from imagining that the white bony morning, noon, and to have heard its croak frozen to death. At length he noticed my me ; which as often as she had endeavored and if dunged, dig it a spade deep, laying the
to
replace,
1
had
resisted
;
and
on
her
perconfusion,
and
starting
up,
he
again
said,
(hand it had none) of the figure, relieved ing even at midnight. Many accounted for
ground in rough ridges to improve by the
nst the dark wood behind, was beckon- this by saying it came there to feed on the “ perhaps I would accept of his cloak.”’ sisting, I had eventually seized her by the 'weather, till wanted for sowing and planting
nose,
and
we
had
both
tumbled
out
of
bed
Now
I
was
really
dying
with
cold,
and
the
’Wimr/’o
0 me< as waved in the wind. On pass- body ; but one of the villagers, who was
with future crops.
II]-Uli A
j
)wrse to
sjjeed, and did known to.be a stout'fellow, having occasion cloak looked so warm and so tempting, that together.
Dig up some roots of horse-radish to pre
K Piese Pillshaveionce check his pace, or look around, un- to go by the gibbet one twilight, declared, I could .not help eyeing it wistfully; this the
serve in sand, that it may be ready for use
0 ne sale of thin ¿had left thq German Gibbet (for so it that he heard the man talking with the ra stranger perceived, and, opening it, shewed
when that in the ground is frozen up. Da
iguineexpectafej called) a good mile behind. _
.
, ven, but in a language he could not under the lining, which was of the finest lamb’s
BY WILLIAM C. BRTANT.
1the like by Jerusalem artichokes, which are
c 1 inay befairlyg was now a fine, clear, moonlight night, stand ; that at first he supposed he was de wool, looking infinitely warmer as well as
'Tobe compelled to listed
*
to the story of now
,
in their, full perfection.
,
'ment ofthtiriia j had not gone far when 1 heard the ceived by his own fancy, or the creaking of softer, and more comfortable than any thing an
holiest man who lias been unfortunate,
Sow more early hotspur peas, or for the
I
had
ever
seen.
He
then
in
the
most
obli‘
vcryjustly estethd of horses feet at a little distance be- the iron fastenings, but on approaching
and not to possess the means of relieving his first
<
crop, and if some are sown twice this
‘
operationasactl, and about the same time began to feel nearer, he distinctly saw.the eyes of the man ging manner, requested that I would put it distresses
—A full heart and an empty pock- month,
|
there will be a better chance of suc
on,
adding,
in
his
own
expressive
way,
he
(
’ ()oe is necessary.Alf unusually cold. I buttoned up my looking intently at him ; and he verily be
cess in their succeeding each other ; each
et 1
• _
was
sure
that
1
should
be
warm
enough
C’^ignremedyttiE butthat did not make much difference ; lieved had he stopped he would hayg spoken
to be on a south border ; a single
To have as much of sound principles as sowing
,
1 felt myself wavering; but, sum will keep you silent when a company of drill
I the head,stowok a large comforter from my pocket, to him but that he was so alarmed he took to' then.
,
may be close to the wall, &c, others in
l
up
my
resolution
;
I
determined
I
>ss of appetite,^;; put it roundmy neck. I felt still cold- his heels, and never once looked behind or moning
slanders, like a flock of buzzards round a cross rows a yard asunder.
1
Sow some early short-topped radishes on
holic—theyarelib an<l urg’nS
horse forward, I hoped stopped to take breath, until he reached the would not yield, so quitting him abruptly, I stray horse, are regaling themselves upon a
my
horse,
and
being
resolved,
once
t infectiousdise^t exercise would warm me ; but no, I was end of the plain, a distance <* above five ordered
c/iarncfe/, knowing that you are deemed an a south border ; cover it with straw two
’
of e very kind ¡jyt cold. However fast I gallopped, I still miles. And it was further said, the Ger- and forever, to rid myself of this odious idiot for not being fluent in scandal.
inches thick till they come up, afterwards on
I mounted as quickly as possible,
lie morbid iiiAyrd the sound of horses'5 feet behind, at ap- man, when released from the gibbet, was stranger,
'To be dunned by a wretch who stands be nights, and frost, to have the chance ot
’
and
putting
spurs
to
his
side,
for
I
heard
the
n ing alostnpptikently just the same distance, and though obliged, in fulfilment of his vow, to do the '
fore'you with each fist resting upon money drawing a few early. Sow likewise small
’e habits. Tliewoked around several times, I could not devil’s will on earth—that he was most stranger calling aloud for his horse. I gal in his pockets, while you are full, of honor, salladings, as cresses, mustard, and rape un
lopped
the
whole
of
the
way
home:
and
I
II seasonsand ¿fa ffvtSg soul1. The sound got faster ^d dreadfully pule, owing to. the Siloed never
but empty of cash 1 feeling a painful desire der glasses, or in a hot-bed.
can safely swear that nothing whatever-pass to kick uim down stairs, but constrained to
Finish destroying weeds, in all parts, by
n in summcrotiiioei’, nearer and nearer, till at last a smad
• nflowed
’
1 -into
‘ his
AT ’i■ having
h face since his stran ed me on the road.
soothe and to treat him with courtesy for hand and hoe ; beds of small plants, as on
lay, withoutwi'y pony trotted up, on which sat a t~’L <yiU>utirn-t
tllR dpV
gulation, fnl
for’the
devil, it is said, had only
Now, said I, at any rate I have distanced the sake of those who look to you for bread. ions, &c. carefully hand-weed ; in other
business. Theiwh «»eiancholy looking man, with a long just kept his word ; that the German, as^ he
ectual, thatbytiff^ nose’and dud hea/y eyellds\
compartments eradicate them by hoe in dry
was called, had since often been seen ridmg him ; and knocking at my door, it was —Oh misery most refined !
Passing along the streets in attendance up days, and rake or fork off the large weeds
-xcel
s0
l^at at
appeared,, to be up and down the road, and that he entered quickly opened by my wife, who had been
o die public
His countenance, which was ex \ery freely into conversation, and endeavor anxiously expecting me. After our usual on a lady who speaks so loud as to leave you after hoeing, or let them be beat about and
ine are crnromely pale, and cadaverous, w.as oyersliad- ed to entrap the unwary to put them in the salutation, she informed me I should meet in a confusion of doubts, to know whether she loosened effectually so as not to grow again.
an old friend up stairs who had been waiting is addressing the world or yourself—speak
Baltimore Farmer.
le
of
quantity of long thin white hair, power of his master.
(lesign oi Me
down to his shoulders. He was‘
my arrival.—“ With an old friend, a good ing to the fiublic, or mildly replying in your
Could
it
be
possible
that
this
was
the
m “:ssed iiA thin white jacket, which he
bottle
of
wine,
and
a
warm
fire,
”
said
I/'
I
can
private ear.—No small misery.
German ? 'Tut ! an idle thought ; and yet—TRANSPLANTING TREES.
and hastening up stairs
, t
v pre open, white fustian trowsers, a whitei I remember there was something foreign in forget every thing
At an exhibition, to be seated behind the
diversity of opinion has existed as to
ll 8
shirt collar open, and no cravat round his accent;—-then the paleness of his face,™ —it would be impossible to describe my portentous skreen of a Leghorn, or the total theSome
most proper time of transplanting trees.'
confusion,
—
before
me
was
seated
the
inderiecliftse
of
a
dandy
’
s
dozen
capes,
and
compel

nee».I;
.
.
i the strange circumstance that accompanied tical stranger, with the mysterious cloak
37 M i>nook
Those best acquainted with the rearing of
led to stretch your neck another joint-look nurseries, say that some kinds, as the apple,
We roue
rode for
tfl
c rro i , jp Vve
ivi some time side by,
, s presence,—the pressing and extraordina
•ro Ce/eb?W£j!i.anger, never once turning round, or lifting ry manner in which he offered his cloak, hanging over the Srm of the chair on which ing ever afterwards as if you had been halt pear, and most kind of forest trees, succeed
v ofthe aboveh'p his eves to look at me ; 1 could not help which might have been some device to get he sat! !—He rose as I entered—rage pre hanged !
best if removed in the autumn, soon after
Possessing a nice “ musical ear,” and to be the falling of the leaf, while the peach, and
jlLLIE-inWlgarding him intently, until my eyes ached me within his power,—the extreme cold with, vented me from uttering a word. He bow
by E.GondaWSh the cold. I was obliged every now and which 1 was afflicted; the ominous beckoning, ed politely, saying, “ he hoped he was not an doomed by unpitying cwsi'ozn, to listen to perhaps some other tender trees, thrive best
>eeler&TulUen to let go the reins to blow my fingers too, of the figure on the gibbet; each cir intruder;’ but after having passed’ somei your favorite song murdered by some taste- if transplanted in the spring. The disagree
¡nd and Boston dhich 1 thought would drop off, and, on cumstance came forcibly before me ; and hours together on our journey, he thought' less owl, with a coffee-mill voice !—How ment in opinion may, therefore, be attributed
were he the German or not, I more than he might make bold to beg a night’s lodging,! must a professed amateur feel under such to the experiments, by different persons, be
eprincipfa.—
ever rejoiced that I had thus easily got rid of’ having found himself benighted, close to my( circumstances ?
ing made on different kinds of trees, and per
house.” I was so thunderstruck that I could
Trudging along berfeath the burning glare haps to some other local, or accidental cir
j
ast affected by it, for his cloak remained him.
.
not
say
a
word
in
answer.
My
wife
now
of
an
August
sun,
to
be
blinded
by
dust
:
esJ. _______ —rapped to the saddle behind him, and, inI now rode briskly on to a small mn,
cumstances, as a peculiarity in the soil or
Mlflked, his jacket was flying open, and his which Was situated about halfway betweeni entered the room, and complained of the necially if it proceeds from the wheels of a season, &c. So far as our own observation
coUar nnbuttoned as before !
the commencement and end of my journey,r. copd. She said, <lthe fire had gone out soon coach bearing on its airy springs a man whom has extended, and in this we have the con
¡™s looked very strange! there was and arrived thereabout half-past eight o’’ after my friend arrived, and,1 what is very you feel convinced better deserves the most curring opinions of many experienced men,
?/tO1!Tiething mysterious about him: so I re- clock. On alighting, the host, a fat jolly fel strange,” added she, we were unable to light conspicuous place in the cart of Jack Ketch ! nearly every kind, both of fruit and forest
//•
• ■ //blved to be quit of him as soon as possible; low, with a perpetual smile on his face, it again. I have been to order a bed to be —Money, like screws, will raise the heaviest trees,’ has thriven much the best, when re
for your friend—and I have ordered substances.
At the faster 1 rode, the faster rode he ; came out and welcomed me. “ Shew me in- made
’
moved in the autumn. If caretully set, soon
sheets to be aired, as the night is rather
While hanging in ecstacy over a beautiful after the falling of the leaf, the autumnal
ses, SpiM
though .my horse appeared as powerful to a nriv ate room,” said I, “and bring me the
’
cold.
”
“
Oh
1
”
said
the
stranger,
“
you
need
woman
as
she
gives
language
to
th.e
piano,
or
. Numbness, S®Vain"as the one on which he was riding, yet some refreshment;” the landlord replied he <
rains settle the earth about the roots, so that
s, Chilblains,ftffound that when it came to the push, his was very sorry his only room was at present not mind that—Z al-tvays sleefi warm brings, with the light of her genius dancing in the spring, they stand about as well, and
enough
and
pointing
to
his
cloak,
he
gave
on
its
chords,
the
voice
of
days
gone
by
f
rom
j
is, Vegetable F«muUV could have passed me easily. But taat occupied by a gentleman who had been <
grow nearly as vigorously, as if they had not
. Recoinme^as’pot his intention ; for when I slackened there about ten minutes, but he was sure he a most expressive but sarcastic smile. the grace-displaying harp—to have your, been removed, while those that are transplant
icians in the b-jy pace, he slackened,—-and on my pulling would have nd objection !to my company. 'This was almost too much ; yet what could trance of bliss broken by the wild horse ed in the spring, lose almost one season’s,
iteas vvel!astl®i|p he pulled up also, still he never looked He departed to obtain his permission, and •I do ? I had no excuse to turn him out. Sup laugh of some cream-devouring ejihemera^ growth in consequence of the removal. In
i individuals,a»t me. and there we remained side by side, returned with the gentleman’s compliments, pose it should be the German ?—hush! non without music in his mosquito soul 1 Starting deed, we have frequently known trees which
nd I nearlv frozen to death with tne co.d.
and that he would be most happy in my sense!—but however 1 tried to get myself back enraged, you tread on some veteran s were removed in the fall, to bear well the
CAUW
Every thing around us was perfectly qmet; company : so I followed mine host to the rid of this thought I never succeeded in en gouty foot'; he, in anguish, jumps upon the succeeding season, and to show every indica
;obe
pl«rtlli.nd
*
I felt thissilence bewunn^goite appa.b room ; .but what was my confusion, when, oil. tirely banishing it ; such strong hold hasthe cat—she dashes in torture from face to face, tion of perfect health and vigor.' It is true,
idea of supernatural interference on a super
impwtWrtng; atlcngth,1exclatme<I.^Su-; ><»«<••" opening the door, I discovered seated, toe stitious mind. 1 resolved, however, in mere and exits through the window ! the ladies that those set in the spring, if small, fre
—the children squall—the harp s un- quently thrive equally well, but if large, they
mysterious stranger, whose presence had contradiction to my opinion, to put up with , scream
:ine, the cortletermined we-smill no. p.p< LO.apaat.
luuvire., ;} and amid the “ war of
------elements. are less apt to.
i before caused me such annoyance. A sort of his company this puce ;—and endeavoring to ■ touched
the inr«iti»,ii»ver it may'be the wish c one o. i.s.
i
the wrec^ of matter, & the crush of worlds !
rt“ard,hj ».-anger, after making a sbgbt incbnat.on of,i chillness instantly came oyer me, and I
Another reason in favor' of transplanting
stand—like a fool ! Sawing off a finger in the fall is, that it interferes less with the
¡X by euUis head, expressed, in the most gent einmfly ! would have retired, when the stranger got up, be as unconcerned as possible, I made suita- >
a hacked iron hoop, is but a trifle com- other business of the farmer, and may be
heir spurious ^manner, his sorrow that it should be thou ht | and bowing politely, said “ he was eXceeding- ble acknowledgements in the best way I j
...
, I pared with this.
more leisurely and carefully attended to ;
- r upon, me,■ aim. . I ly happy to accede to my request of allowing could.
i substitute Hie'had intruded lumselt
which
was
only
j
To
see the woman you most love hanging whereas, if delayed till spring, there is
After a painful silence, -------- ---|
arnesL uvsu
• tending to Warnest
desirec that we might
mieh pioceec o j me^ooccupy the same room,” and atthe same disturbed by the chartering of our teeth, sup-;’ uu
wi
_
}
_
-----------on the arm of the man you most hate and, great liability of its not being attended to, in
handed me a chair. It was impossible
to disrepute, ap •ether (seeing that our course was the same).
r was announced, and hastily despatched ; ever an(J anon< to see tpat raost beloved wo'u better terms. This was saio
{ f)V me now to refuse ; so, thanking 1him.
---- for
- j Per■ everv thing was cold. Silence again en-; man smUe fon(py at that most hated man. consequence of the pressure of spring work,
•h hi stances ate 9’m
•iuch politeness that. 1 really
hisoffeu-, I sqqt.ed ipybelf, and, as I before, sued ; till at length I caught up a candle, tor Qia ^re anq fury< powder and ball, what a and thus a whole season is lost.
Evergreen trees, of all, kinds, are an ex
use : being moreover Convinced, tluu
I said, being ratlier chilly, asked him if he had 1 could bear it no longer, and asked the ,
would
be a lover ?
::_\vho
—
......
—-------ception to the general rule. It is difficult
1 anv-objection to a fire? 1 immediately per stranger if I should show him his room ; he ’Si sight
Jumping
aside
with
all
due
agility,
to
let
a
making
them grow under any circumstan
.3 Thtrefedny refusal; so we frothed on *
qgetaei .
ceived a strong alteration in his features, but consented, and bowing to my wife, tbok his i{ lady pass on a wet day, you, in your eageriipostors.
ces, after transplanting, and with some kinds
' ' only mornentar
he instantly recovWhitweH’sOF The stranger immediately beg?
it
was
... .... . me.
, I ness to oblige, chance to scatter two small
e
it is almost impossible. Professor Nuttall
fluently, but continually sm tn g the i eredhimself, and said, that, for his part, cloak and followed
into his room, I observed ; Speeks of mud upon her white flounce I You once informed us that he had often attempt
AVhen we came
<
,ie
} subject, and at length coming to a mil stop, j his cloak, pointing to one which hung on the
....s frozen in the ewer; “ I will
yOUr white silk stockings black—ruin the ed to remove the Rhododendron Maximum
the water was
*
p AROWlhe suddenly asked me what was my opmron ! back of his chair was quite enough foi • him
the servant,’’ said I “to bring you gloss of your pumps—and are scolded for all from its natural situation, and to cultivate it,
and order
iof all this ? 1I, whohad ho?n
been dreadfullv-ahhctdreadfullroaffiict- 1 however cold the weather might be
4 J 1 bratedin®^^
some water in the morning to shave with. 1VOur sacrifices!—Small inducement to po- but had never succeeded in making it live in
with the cold, so as to have been disabled |: added- “ if 1 would
put
moment, He replied, that “ he had rather not give me liuness<
w.^
(.... it on
.. 4for one
.
dizziness, W!:ed
« ’.d»•»?
xx /» r rt* Il then^
/ Zj Z3 ’
a single instance. Many other kinds, how
from giving anv attention, felt qyiie at a rnss !, he was sure I should
be warm enough
so much trouble, on his account, for he could j
be comvadicted by a fool—jilted by a ever, as the spruce, fir, pine, &c. with pro
¡c IbWBC'SS of s?,!"
-at length, as well as I Was able -iilhada
i sort
of
instinctive
dread
of
this
cloak,
------- 1”...... '
lather his face with snow !” He then t^ked : c uette_or cbeatej by a near relative— per care and attention may be successfully
s' «
>»
*
it for my teeth chattered so much 1 > opi.d
..... to
... put
''
not
it on > sc’ st^rt- me if I slept warm ? “ I am afraid,” said I, and to meet them all, you have no other de- transplanted. The proper time for doing it
ratefol to «¿scarcely speak plain) I stammered out ! and I determined
landlord’s
. ing up,' 1I rime
rang the
tLv "fielj/anfl on the
-------night.” He placed his ’
than sensibiiity 1—Very common oc- is in the spring, just before vegetation com
1 of roots antlai
*
“ I shall not do so to night."
“ whether he did not think it was very gold
' entciing, asked his
to make„ a1 cloak
..... permission
r------'
' ’ saying,
’ g, with a chuckle,
in my ’hand,
chuckle,*‘ I . currences, but neither pleasant nor profita- mences. If done either earlier or later, they
necessary
’
eg
lighted
up,
and
1
i
,
<
—
-i
The stranger bowed his head, and «v.
rix- had only to throw it over me and
Immediately
his
dull
eyu^
o
.
.
..... ’ my
' " wiii;,' 1
¡sit the sick. I‘5!t‘ shall never forget their fiery and unnatural in°- his eves oh the wall, remained siient.
are not likely to live.
and lie was sure we should be warm enough i “Biding the peltings of the pitiless storm,
To those who are about setting trees for
threw down.the .cloak and rushed; in'the soiled and tattered garments of better shade and ornament, we would suggest theELL’S BllW liirht, as, turning suddenly round, he slaved 'The landlord, I observed, rubbed bis bands ljien
me full in the face; saying, in the most joy- as he went out, saving this was one of the out of the room.
da
V
s,
while
winter
is
brandishing
his
razor,
expediency of procuring those of a large
¿onderful
cordial ous, mild, and melodic^ tone oi vorne, I er/0I
rC°¿Ancssol-r
coldest nights he had felt this year.
I joined my wife down stairs, who, on my and a fierce north-wester gives “dreadful size, and thus gaining several years growth.
mdicertickncs. ^m b » vo.,;w?il accept niy cloak ?” and ad ! While they were about preparing to light
maice.
notes
of
preparation,
”
But
finding
the
chil

upbraiding
her
with
the
folly
of
inviting
a
A few years since, a great number were set
.vantofapp< ding, with peculiar emphasis, ‘t he was sure ! the fire the stranger sat quite silent ; tor my
perfect stranger to sleep in the house, told ling blast less hard to endure than the avert- m this village, of various sizes, and the result
r solids, eo^111^ I should be warm enough then, ’ lie distantly
i part I got colder and colder ; a sort of mel- me, that he had introduced himself as an old ,I ed faces, or cold salutes of those who fattened has been, that elms which were eighteen or
’ from behind him- in iaucholv ch illness seemed to pervade tne friend of mine; who wished to see me on par- I OU vour prosperity,,---whole
to unstrap it
and--------whose checks caught
„
twenty feet in height, and two inches through
lt them.
j declared I coi jld not think of accept- '■ place the large clock that was in the room ticnlar business. I then hinted my suspicion 1 theJ color of the __
_ frOm t'n«
rose
the KlncH
blush nf
of vour
yom were as likely to live, and have thriven aa
he
was
more
thinly
clad
¡.had
stopped,
from
some
cause
or
other,
conc6rnmg him and that I thought it was 1^
Man>s inhumanity ip. man makes,’ | well as those of half the size.— Wore. S/uj.
L. OSBO#
than myself: lit began to inform me, with about ten minutes before I arrived; and on through him we were thus grievously tor-1 counRess thousand^ rpouro/3'
the same
the samepec&Jiai’ expression,“ taat /¿enever ,
mapj’s coming in., though before^ a ipeynm»;;xd by the cold,
fpit
co/iZ.—and that he yyep'd be mort happy
‘
...
foit cold,' '‘
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To
LATER FROM EUROPE.
EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE.
By the packet ship Leeds, at New York,
By the Henry Kneeland, at New-York, ad we have London dates to Oct. 8.
Pat.
vices from London to Oct 2d, were received.
The American Minister had an interview
The domestic news from England is un with the Earl of Aberdeen on the 2d of Oc
15; 1838. important,
except that Ireland was in an tober.
- „
, I
un'settled and perhaps critical state, 1 his
it was officially announced at Cadiz on the j
YORK DIS TRICT.
was supposed to be the subject of frequent 18th Sept, that the French troops in -garri
Jackson.
trau
Adams.
cabinet discussions, and it remains to be see.-i son, would evacuate that place on the 21st.
1554
sai<
19 Towns in our last 2754
whether the present ministry has the moral j 'The Warspite. 74,’ arrived at Portsmouth
205
76
ta¡
Parsonsfield
resolution to restore Ireland to iler rights and i on the 7th, fiom Malta, having on board
17
61
th
Newfield
38
1 thus give to her internal peace and prosper- i Admiral Codrington. She left Malta on the
M ARRI ED- In this town, on Wed nesday
78
of
Limerick.
i t V,
< 11th Sept, and brings no news of importance. evenling last., by Rev. Mr,W(Hl 5>, Mr. J:EDE50maj.
Cornish
’
The
London
University
has
been
opened,
H
Bu
Orders
have
been
received
at
Portsmouth
j
_
D1A1H BUTL.AND to Miss Han
and is expected soon to be in full operation. tor the immediate equipment of two 74’s and
elerrheabo're w as accomjpani ed with
1814
3019
Tliç dates from the seat of war in the three frigates, for foreign service. 1 hey I gant. slice of “ n reddi.ng"Cake.
Majority for Adams 1205
East, are from betoie Shumla, from the 7th are to sail immediately, supposed for the' Ini thistovvn, oin Thursday e< ling la , Mr,
bulb
to.the 21st Aug. ; before Varna, from the
,
Isa.\c Plub1ER, to Miss Mar Eliza I JAR
tract
We would remind the 'Selectmen of the 15th to the 21st August ; and before Silistria, .Mediterranean.
'There is no confirmation of the rumor RA.B EE.
at a
several towns in this county th<. the list of from the 23d July to the 10th August. Noth-, that the Sublime . Porte had declared war In Kennetmnk port, Capt. C RLES B RADland
votes given in their respective towns for ing decisive has occurred ; both parties- against France, in consequence of the expe BUR Y, to’M iss J!ULiET Walk
twel
claim partiaj successes, and there had been
Ii I PortsiD-OUt h, Mr. Josh ùa Mes seir, tc
Electors, on the 3d inst. must be transmit much and continued hard fighting. Each o. dition to the Morea.
Of t b
A report reached London that Varna had Mis s Clava C. I jvdston. of Eli
ed, a
ted to the Secretary, of State on or before the above, named 'Turkish positions held out
surrendered.
I.:! Hallov/ell, Mr. Danfortl i P . Live
afore
the 20th inst.—non-performance of this and were most vigorously defended. It is It was reported at St. Petersburg that a Edit:or of th e Advocate, to M iss
S pauT
said
duty renders them liable to a fine of not less now probable, if the war continues, that the- new levy of 4 for 500 men was to be made in ding
knov
Russians will be able to make no further ad Russia.
71
enioi
tmuel
J.
Smit
Esq
;
.
Ini Newto
than $50 nor over $200.
prov
vance till t‘;e next season.—There is a re
The most important intelligence, ho
et, u
Edittor of th eTv oviden.ee Lite
any ;
port, for which’ there seems some foundation, is the blockade of. the Dardanelles, by R
.
I
lick
mon,
of
the
a
P
Mis
s
Louis
mon
Maine—In this state 8 Adams Electors that a Russian fleet was about to blockade sia, of which the following official notice
loses
the Dardanelles.
are chosen and one Jackson.
pears in the London Courier of Oct. 1st
Nothing important had occurred in the
New-Hampshire.—Returns from nearly Morea.
B
lockade of theJJardanelles,
—ft seems to be settled that its evac
eR
Foreign Office, London, Oct
all the towns in this State render it certain uation is to be completed, and probably
“ H. M. Government have received i
>evei
that 8 Electors favorable to Adams are cho peaceably. Under Paris date of Sept. 28,. it mation that it is the intention of-H. I. M.
is stated that the “ declaration of the three
sen by a majority of about 3500.
Emperor
of
Russia,
to
estab]i^rthe
block
! Ambassadors assembled at Corfu, on the ob
Massachusetts.—There has never been ject of the expedition of the French army, is of the Dardanelles. This blockade wil
to the prevention of vessels bqun
lese
any doubt in relation to the ’result of the j expected in a few days at Paris. It is limited
Constantinople, and laden with provision
Vori
Electoral Election in this State. 15 Adams I thought that our army will return after hav- articles contraband of war, from ente
| ing been present at’the evacuation or the
Electors are chosen by a majority of several Morea by Ibrahim Pacha.”
the straits.”
The London Courier in publishing the a-» I
Despatches have been received at the
thousands.
Oc
remarks, “ We have not consented to
Connecticut.—The Returns, from this Foreign Office, from Navarino, dated the ' bove
O
5th September—On the morning of that the blockade. No formal notification has
state are equal to the expectations of the day,-the three Admirals had a conference yet been made to usl—His Majesty’s inten
of hi
DIED—In Well
friends of the Administration. 8 Adams with Ibrahim Pacha, who admitted the ob tion has merely been notified and that, notice JONAS CLAR
copy
ligation imposed upon him by the convention we conveyed to Lloyd’s. Lord Aberdeen i(this County.
then
Electors are chosen by a large majority.
to evacuate the Morea whenever the means declared in his speech, on the 16th of July,
at K
will
[An Obituary otice of
New-York.—The accounts from this T conveyance were presented lïinr»^ 1 he that it was impossible for the two neutrals to
western side of Mousum river; containiil last j
be inserted in our next.j
co-operate
with
the
belligerent
under
the
conference
was
to
he
resumed
on
the
7
th.
State are contradictory.—As near as we can
In this town, a child of Mr. Joshua Hatch. in the whole sixty acres, more or less; ail fore
I i Kennebunk-port, Rebecca, wife of Mr. one half of the Grist-mill on the wester# fred,
judge by the accounts given in the papers ( Accounts from Constantinople to the 30th 'Treaty until the Emfieror waived his bellig
of August, state, that the utmost activity erent rights in the Mediterranean.” His im Benjamin Tarbox, aged 32 years.
side of Mousum river,and one half the Fac Toei
before us there will be 17 Electors for Ad preyails in the capital; that the Sultan is perial majesty voluntarily gave hrs assurance,
tory on the eastern side of said river, witM inter
In
Berwick,
12th
Nov.
Mrs.
P
atience
,
ams and 17 for Jackson.—The Jackson ed | zealously seconded by his subjects, amongst that he would waive his right asr a belliger
wife of Col. Nathaniel Hobbs, aged 58 the lands under and adjoining said mill al if an
whom the greatest enthusiasm prevails; ent—and we co-operated with him. But if
factory ; being the-same premises wldJ titioi
itors claim 18.
that far from being inclined to submit or lis His Imperial Majesty resume his belligerent
In Berwick, 10th inst. Mrs. Sophia Hub Jeremiah Hacker conveyed to said Jess Att
New-Jersey.—Returns from this State ten to terms of capitulation or conciliation, rights, it mav be inferred that he will lose
A
bard, widow of the late Dudley Hubbard, Varney by deed, datgcl 12th December, 185
assure us of the election of the Administra they are detei mined to fight to the last ex our co-operation in the Mediterranean.”
and is under the incmnbrance of a mortal of Ct
E'-q. of South-Berwick, aged 67 rears.
The
same
paper
of
Oct.
7th,
savs
—
“
It
tremity.”
tion ticket by 3000 majority.
In South-Berwick, 6th inst. Hannah Smith, from the said Jesse Varney to the said Hacked Att
Spain and Portugal are both in a distract having been asserted that the Dardanelles
Also, the land lately occupied by Edminj
N<
Pennsylvania gave a large. majority for ed and wretched condition. Under date of were actually blockaded before any commu daughter of Capt. Jesse Foster, aged 14 Pierson
as a tannery, on the western skj
Madrid Sept. 15, it is stated that a project nication was made to our Government, we months.
Jacksom
In Buxton, Mr. Ebenezer Redlon, aged 27. of Mousum river,-with the buildings, right
has been discovered among the disaffected have to reply, that according to the last ac
In Biddeford, 5th-inst. Mr. Simeon Good of dam, passage way, See. and one halfth
Ohio. The returns from this State, thus to sieze on St. Sebastians.—Don Miguel was counts the blockade did not take place, and
win, aged 53.—His death was occasioned by Grist-mill, privilege, right, &c. being tin Yo:
far, look very favorable. We publish all the I daily bestowing on his subjects a full share mav not take place
*
for some time.
the falling of a staging on which he was at same premises that the said Edmund Pier
Whatever mav have been the proceed
accounts receivedin another column. 1 here of the blessings of ultra despotism and priest
son conveyed to the said Jesse Varney b Ave
work.
can be no doubt of the election of 16 Adams craft. The blockade of Madeira, by the“ ex ings of Russia, our Government, we repeat,
In Hollis, 23d ult. Mr. John Staples, aged deed dated 5th May, 1825 ; Also, the shot cem’
isting government” of Portugal is raised.
will know how to afford the most effectual 35.
j side of the saw mill cn the eastern side c noor
Electors by a handsome majority.
protection to British commerce and the na
In Porter, N. H. Mr. Moses Hubbard, ' Mousum, in the Vill. ge of Kennebunk, with all t
tional character.”
Virginia.—Returns have been received
| all the priv ilege, stream, dam, See. which Wij der
aged about 92, formerly of this town.
By the arrival at New-York of thé packet
from several counties in Virginia.
The
In Chelsea, Mr. John Hulard, of Wells. liam Gillpatrick conveyed to the said Jessi has 1
The Buffalo Journal extra of November 5, (Me.) He imprudently went into the yard Varney by deed dated 9th May, 1825; Alsa lives
Administration is much more popular in this ship Britannia, Liverpool dates to Oct. 3d
gives the following “ glorious news from to sport with a cross bull, which tore him in a tract of land situate in. said Kennebunk, oi and
Bos. Pat.
state than was expected by its friends. The have been received.
the western side of Mousum river, adjoining a wl
Ohio.” By the Painesville mail the cheering
The news from the seat of war is several news of the complete triumph of the Admin a most shocking manner.
vote of this state has always been conceded
the town of Sanford ; and another piece o| yods
days later but nctl.ing of importance had istration electors, was received
land on the eastern side of said river,adjoil west
In that
to Jackson.
occurred. It is said, that the Russians have comity, there was an increased majority for
ing the town of Lyman, both of which were land
From Louisiana, Missouri, Illinois and renounced all further active operations on Adams of over 200 ; In Ashtahifla from what
conveyed by James Littlefield, jun. to th! then
the
north
side
of
the
Balkan
for
the
present
Georgia we have no returns.
said Jesse Varney, by deeds dated 9,th Mari rods
has been heard, there will be 1500 majority
campaign.
1825 : Also, the right of one undivid^j hiri sout
for Adams, and at least 8000 on the Reserve.
Considerable excitement was produced in In a postscript an extract from a letter from
part of a certain tract of land situTte oi at, c
The Electoral Elections took place in Ma London by a rumor, that the emperor Nich
Z^EWS
Mousum river, in said Kennebunk,ontheroal the !
Cleavrland is given dated 1st inst. which
ryland, Kentucky, Indiana and Alabama on olas meant to blockade the Dardanelles.
leading from Kennebunk to MoulWs millg
says “ our choice of Electors ha« just closed.
A
The Courier and the New Times both About 1500 votes are already ascertained to
Monday last.-—In Vermont on Tuesday—In
being part of the Great Mill lot, so called: folio
Also, the undivided half part of ail the lag by J
North Carolina on 'Thursday, and in Ten agree in declaring, that the government have be given in, of which, at least 1200 are for
received no official information concerning
nessee, on Thursday and Friday (yesterday.) this subject ; and the former paper of Sept. Adams”: 400 votes more than at the elec KENNEBUNK, NOVEMBER 15. belonging to the mill privilege on the south, gvee
western side of said river, withall the stream and
tion of Governor on the 14th ult. Papers
30th, argues against the probability of the re from Columbus make it certain that 'Trim
falls, waters and privileges, known by the ther
ENTERED.
port,
while
the
latter
declai
es
that
the
Prus

name of the Great Falls on said river, being oak
ble is elected by 3000 majority. The major
The following table exhibits the result of
sian ambassador has communicated intelli
Nov. 7—Sloop Ploughboy, Walker, Boston; the same premises which Joseph Sewall, begi
the Election so. far as returns have been re gence which renders it probable ' that the ity for Adams On the Reserve alone, is stated
Sloop
Mary,
Perkins,
do.
John Williamsand Thomas R, Bewailcoaj beir
by the same letter at 10,000 at least.
Emperor entertains the design. '1 he Cour
ceived.
veyed to Jesse Varney, Isaiah Hacker, Jerc. Her
CLEARED.
Adams. Jackson. ier says he cannot execute it without infring
miah Brown, Moses Brown, Mordecai D,
Virginia.—Returns from,thirty counties,
ing his agreement to suspend hostilities in
Nov. 8—Brig Maine, Mitchel, Charleston. Lewis, Daniel S. Brown & Jeremiah Eg,
1
. 8
Maine,
the
the Grecian Seas.—Some of thé continental some incomplete, give for the Administra- S C.
00
8
New-Hamp shiré,
Brown, by deed dated 22d! April, 1824: Al« Alv
accounts represent the Russians as determin .tion 2806 votes; for the Opposition, 4680
11— Brig Com. Preble, Merrill, do.
00
15
Massachusetts,
so,
the
right
of
one
undivided
half
part
oi
da
ty o
ed to overwhelm the Turks with numbers The friends of the Administration in the An
12— Brig Attention, Perkins, Boston.
00
8
Cc^ncctieut,
Great Mill lot, so called, situate on the rnai rv 4
and forces, and as by no means relaxing in cient Dominion have done their duty. The
00
8
*
New-Jersey
MEMORANDA.
leading
from
Kennebunk
to
Moulton
’
s
milli
C
strongest Administration districts are yet to
their resolution.
28
00
Pennsylvania,
Saco, Nov. 9—Ar. sch. Lucy, Baker, on Mousum river, known by the name of the and
The Emperor of Russia left Odessa for be heard from. ’The National Intelligencer
Great
Falls,
being
the
same
premises
whies
of
the
7th
inst.
says
in
a
postscript
:
Our
re

Bristol ; 16th, schs, Enterprise, Gillpatrick,
Varna, Sept. 5th, by land. The vanguard of
29
47
Isaac C. Fray conveyed to Jetise Varney,lsa«l
N
the Grand Vizier’s army is said to have turns bv last night’s mall are unsatisfactory Stonington ; Hunter, Baker, Providence ; iab Hacker, Jeremiah Brown, Moses Browiu
Fairfax
county
gives
a
majority
for
the
—
Legislator, Burnham, Essex.-— Sailed, 7tb,
reached Shumla.
Mordecai D. Lewis, David S. Brown, anff
Tripoli is said to have declared war a- Administration. Frederick gives a ma schs. Content, Nickerson. Providence ; 'Two Jeremiah Hacker, by deed dated 22d Apfiil DI
Installation.— Rev. Samuel Johnson
jority of one pr two hundred votes for
Bangs, do. ; Betsey, Nickerson, do. ;
■was-installed over the first church and soci gainst Naples. 'The Neapolitan fleet have Jackson. Shenandoah, of cmir-e, gives an Sisters,
1825, reference being bad to all the tore]
sip. Edna, Ray, Nantucket.
arrived at Messina with the Consul, whom
mentioned deeds may more fully appear;
ety in Saco, on the 5th inst.—Introductory they had brought from Tripoli. Some of overwhelming v< te for Jackson. Loudoun
In Hampton Roads, 30th ult. ship Eagle, Th© above being the same purchased by said
Prayer, by Rev. Mr. Loring, of Buxton ; the pirates have appeared off Sicily, and gives from five to eight hundred majority for Nowell, of this port, for Ne w Orleans.
Company of J. & M. Varney.
Adams, Rockingham gives a decided ma
Sermon, by Pi es. Allen, of Bowdoin College, made captures.
At Hamburg, 11th Sept, brig Huron, FairConditions made known at the time ani arm
jority for Jackson.
The
young
Queen
of
Portugal
arrived
at
field,
of
t[-is
port,
for
St.
Ubes,
next
day.
tion
from Matt, xiii, 3. ; Installing Prayer, by
place of Sale.
Falmouth on the 26th Sept, and landed the
At
Havre,
1st
ult.
ship
Gen.
Pike,
Towne,
as v
RICHARD SMITH, D. Sheriff.
Rev. Mr, Fessenden, of Kennebunk-port ; next day, under a royal salute, to proceed to
of
this
port,
from
New-York.
that
Onio.
—
'The
few
returns
of
the
Electoral
Charge by Rev. Mr. Jenkins, of Portland; the vicinity of London. She was received
At St. Ubes, ISt.h Sept, brig Syren, Fer
ST. B. 1° be sold at the same time a prochoice in Ohio, Oct. 31st, are satisfactory.
Right hand of Fellowship by Rev. Mr. with a good deal of display. Don Miguel, it 'They
naid, of Biddeford, from Antwerp.
large lot of
rest
are
more
favorable
than
those
of
the
At Port an Prince, 14ih nil. brig Caspian,
rect
Marsh, of Biddeford ; Address to the people is asserted, resolves never to marry her, and late general election. 'The following coun
MACHINERY.
and has sent to the Pope for absolution from
Stover, of and from Saco, just ar.
In c
belonging to the said Company.
ties and towns have been heard from :
and concluding prayer by Rev. G. W, Camp his promise.
Kennebunk, Nov. 15.
___ pec
In Warren county, the vote was for Adams
bell, of South Berwick.
The King of England had suffered a severe
1875, for Jackson 1784. Gain for the admin
The Executive Council of this State will attack of illness, from which however, he istration in this county, since the election of
was slowly recovering.
the
Governor,
about 163 votes.
meet at Portland on Wednesday next.
'The Right Ib n Robert Gordon, British
Adams
Jackson.
O be sold at pub-’ per
The Legislature of New-Hampshire will Minister to B-azil, and Mr. Nugent, Consul Guernsey«BEEJS'OU&H,
BODWE
J.I.
&
CO.
pro
1006
1054
lie auction, on*
General from Chili, have arrived in Eng Belmont
assemble at Concord on Wednesday next.
2162
2183 HAVE this-day received a great variety
'Tuesday the 4th the:
day;
land.
1559
1925
of Staple and Fancy Goods from the
of November next: cial
The news from Ireland was serious, and Jefferson (in part)
2162
Columbiana
2429 Auction of the Kennebunk Manufacturing
Sale to commence at flan
Important. The first paragraph from several regiments was sent thither. A very Trumbull (7 townships)
705
145
Company
which
they
offer
for
Sale
20
per
ct.
10 o’clock A. M. at'
the British 'Traveller, of October 8, and the large body of men marched towards Ballby- Muskingum
T
60 majority.
less than fair prices for cash. Among which the shop or tanyard of Ralph Curtis, a lot
latter, furnished by Captain Sprague, of the bay, with threats, but no violence has been Ravena (Portage co.)
99
55 aie'300 pairs Ladies Walking, Strap and of the first rate Soleleather, one Jnt of upper-' Pit
committed.
Backet ship Leeds, who left Portsmouth,
do.
91
Denmark Batten Shoes, Black and colored. leather, one lot of Shoes and Boots. Condi the
The Ldndon and Liverpool Corn markets Franklin
England, October 9th, refer to important
It will be recollected that the Jackson part
Nov. 15.
tions of Sale made known at the timean® will
were
quite
lively.
Within
a
fortnight
the
movements;—
Pal.
for
of Ohio is first heard from.
prices
of
English
wheat
had
advanced
8
a
■ A report prevailed late in the day, that
box
A letter to the editors of the National InKennebunk,
Oct.
18th,
1828.
.
the Government had despatched circulars to 10s per quarter, and Indian corn 2s. Flour telligencer, from a source entirely,to be re
STOKTE-CVTTSIMG.
3*1. X?. The above articles are kept at al?
the hall-pay Officers in the Navy, from is stated at 5s. per sack higher,, and some lied upon, under date of Nov. 4, says :
times for sale at the above place at whole
which it is inferred that they are about to millers expect the top price to reach 80s per
“
Trimble
is
elected
Governor
bv
three
or
sack.
¡JOSIAH CHURCHILL, sale or retail.
put ships in commission.
four thousand majority. Ohio is enhrely
Captain Sprague informs us that an order
KESPECTFULLY informs his friends
stix
safe tor the administration.”
LONDON,
OCT.
1.
was received there on the 8th, for the im
me'
■ and the public that lie continues the
A letter from Warren county, dated Nov.
Half
fact
7
o'clock..
—
T
is
up
to
this
hour
mediate equipment of seven sail of the line
cle:
1, says, “ In the county of Clinton east there . business of
in addition to the vessels previously ordered thought, at the west end of the town, that is an increased majority for uti of 300 votes,
The above sale stands adjourned to 'Ibursministers
have.agreed
to
recognise
the
block

STOtN'E-CUTTIJkG,
to be fitted cut Some of the latter hauled out
day the 20th inst. at the time and placen
and generally in the State the same increase
on the 6th. There was much activity at the ade of the Dardanelles. It appears certain, will doubtless be gained for us. so that Ohio at the corner of Free Sc Common streets, above named.
from
the
communications
received
this
af

in
SACO.
dock yards. It was reported that troops
Nov, 14.
has undoubtedly given Mr. Adams a large
were to be embarked for the-Mediterranean ternoon from Paris, that the French govern majority.
N. B. All orders for work in the above
A vessel bound to St. John, N. B. was ta ment have acceded to it, and given author-’ In the two counties of Jefferson and Col line left with the subscriber, or with ED
mat
king on board 15,000 stand of arms. A num ty to their ambassador bere to state the fact umbiana, the National Journal states the Ad WARD WHITE, of Kennebunk, will re
rd
ber of officers were to take passage in the to our ministry.
N
Tuesday
the
2d
of
Deceit-j
ceive immediate attention.
ams net gain to be 535.
vessel.
Blockade of the Dardanelles.—The ru
JOSIAH CHURCHILL.
her .next, at one o’clock, A
mors respecting the blockade of the Darda
Saco, Nov. 8, 1828.
afternoon, on the premises, in lots;
Caht. Charles Stevens alias Jonathan
Valuable Cargo.—The British sloop of war nelles vary every hour, it is commonly
to suit purchasers,
Blossom, arrived at Falmouth, Eng’.Sept 26, stated that Smyrna is not to be blockaded, Barstow, was on Wednesday last, arraigned
from Peru with 1.500,000 dollars/ 600,000 of and that the blockade is to be confined mere before Justice Groton on the charge of
A DOT OF LAND,
which was the property of Spaniards, expel ly to the mouth of the Dardanelles ; that all breaking open the store of Mr. John Roach,
situated in Kennebunk-Port, on the road;
led from Mexico, and who were obliged, in a vessels are to have free egress, and that only and stealing therefrom a quantity of Goods. taken the Store formerly occupied by I- leading from Kennebunk to Limeiick, an« Vr J
hurried manner, to collect what property ships with provisions, naval stores and mu Although the goods were not found in his SAAC KILHAM, at Kennebunk-Laub- about two miles and a half from KennebunM
1
possession, they were discovered in the ing, where he will keep constantly on hand a Meeting-house.—Said land is well covcrec
they could, and ship ijt on board at San Blas. nitions of war, are to be stopped.— Globe.
with hard wood and pine timber and contains
Russia and Turkey.—Reports are/®urrent, woods in Georgetown, near where the pris good assortment of
oner was seen lurking. Not being able to
about-forty acres, adjoining land of Abranan»
A quantity of Oil taken from the Gram that on the 4th ult. there was another sortie proctM-e
bail be was fully committed for trial. W. L Goods and Groce vies, Currier and Joshua Nason. For furtherPai'
pus recently caught at Harpswell, was sold from Varna, which was very sanguinary, —The prisoner is said to belong to Kittery, CHEAP FOR CASH.
but without decisive advantage on either
ticulars enquire of
m Bath on Tuesday at $18 per barrel.
or some town in York county.
B. DODGE.
WILLIAM PAT1EN
side..
Bath Gazette^ ■ Nov. 14..
Kemiebunk -Port, Nov. 1-5, 1828,

T

Auction Goods—Cheap.

Sale at Auction.
T

Adjournment.

For sale at Auction.

O

The Subscriber has

J
I

fl

To the Hoi lourable the Justices of the Court
At a Court oj Probate held at Hark, within Al a Court of Probate holden at York, with
of Commo.. Pleas, begun and holden at
MFOTICE is hereby given to the heirs o
WOTICBS.
and for the County of York, on the first
in and for the County of York, on the first JL is the estate of Job Emery, late of South"
York, within and for the County of York,
1 uesday of November, in the year of our Berwick, in the county of York, deceased,
on the last Tuesday of May, A. D. 1828. At a Court of Probate holden at York, within
Tuesday in November, in the year of our
Lorcf eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
UMBLY shews, Hiram Keag,of Leb
and for the County of York, on Jhe first
and all others concerned—That Joseph Em
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight
N the petition of Moses Hammond and ery has presented to me the . subscriber,
anon, in said county, trader, that he is
Tuesday of November, in the year of our MTARY JOHNSON, widow of llSfus
D
aniel
H
ill
,
guardians
of
George
seized in fee simple and as tenant in common
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-right. 1VJ1 Johnson, late of Wells, in said coun
Judge of the Court of Probate, within and
Libbey, a spendthrift, representing that the
of and in certain real estate, to wit, a certain
N the petition of Susanna Cook; ad ty, deceased, having presented her petition
for said county, an instrument purporting to
tract or parcel of land situate in Berwick, in
ministratrix of the estate of Daniel tor an allowance out of the personal estate personal estate of their said ward is not suf be the last will and testament of the said Job,
ficient
to
pay
the
just
debts
which
he
owes
said county, at a place called Pine Hill, con
Cook, late of-York, in said county, deceased,
and
that the first Tuesday in December, is
of said deceased :
taining fifty acres more or less, being part of representing that the personal estate of said I ORDERED,— 1 hat the said petitioner by the sum of one hundred and thirty-five assigned to take -the .Probate thereof, at a
dollars, and praying for a license to sell and
the homestead farm that was of Jacob Lord, deceased is not sufficient to pav the-just
notice to all persons interested, bv caus convey so much of the real estate of their 1 róbate Court then to be held at Kennebunk,
of said Berwick, deceased, and that was as debts which he owed at the time óf his death give
ing a copy of this order to be published said ward as may be necessary for the pay in said county, when and where they may
signed to Mary Lord, the "widow of said de by the sum ofthree hundred and eighty-six three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
be present and shew cause, if any they have,
ceased. Jacob Lord, as, and for her dower of dollars and praying for a license to 'sell and Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun ment of said debts and incidental charges ;
whj' the same should not be proved, approv
ORDERED
—
That
the
petitioners
give
no

thirds in the real estate of her said late hus convey so much of the real estate of said de ty,that they may appear at a Probate Court
ed and allowed as the last will and testament
band Jacob Lord, with all that part of the ceased as may be necessary for the payment to be held at Kennebunk,-in' said County, on tice thereof tothe heirs of their said ward, and of said deceased.
to all persons interested in said estate, by
Given under my hand at York, this fourth
buildings on the land so assigned ; one other of said debts and incidental charges :
the first Tuesday in December next, at
tract of land situate in said Berwick, lying j . ORDERED—That the petitioner give no ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew causing a copy of this order to be published day of November, in the year of our Lord
at a place called, (Staunton Hill,) adjoining j tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, cause, if any tl\ey have, why the said allow in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne eighteen hundred and twenty eight.
bunk , i n said cou n t y, th re e w e e k s su c ce s si v el y,
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
land of Aaron Downs an 1 others, containing iJ and to all person^ interested in said- estate, ance should not be made.
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
Nov. 8.
*
twelve acres more »or less, being anotherpart by causing a copy of this order to be pub
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
be
holden
at
Kennebunk,
in
said
county,
on
of the real estate of said Jacob Lord, deceas lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in
A true copy—Attest,
jWQ
1
IvE
is
hereby
given
to
the
heirs
of
the
first
Tuesday
in
December
next,
at
ten
ed, and he the said Keag, says he is seize ! as Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks suc
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
the estate of Isaac Kimball, late of
<>J the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
aforesaid of four eleventh parts of the afore cessively, that they may appear at a Probate
if any they have, why thé prâyer of said pe Kennebunk, in the county of York, deceased,
said parcels of land with certain persons un -Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said
and all Others concerned—That Israel Kim
tition should not be granted.
known to your petitioner, that he cannot im county, on the first Tuesday in December
ball has ¡Resented to me the subscriber judge
prove, possess, and occupy the said parts to next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and At a Court oj Probate held at York, within WM. A. HAYES. Judge of said Court.
of the Court of Probate, within and for said
A true copy—Attest, '
and for the county of York, on the first
any advantage, while the same lay in com shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer
county, an instrument purporting to be the
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
mon and undivided as aforesaid, but wholly of said petition should not be granted.
Tuesday, in November, in the year of our
last will and testament of the said Isaac, and.
Nov. 8.
Joses the profits thereof.—Wherefore he
W M. A. H A YES, ./zz dge of sa id Co urt.
Lord, eighteen hundred and twenty-ei&ht.
that the first I uesday in December is assign
1 9,'e
prays that notice may be issued in due form A true Copy,—Attest,
aria hemmenway, widow of Hi c Uozzz i of Probate holden at York, with ed to take the Probate thereof, at a Probate
of law, and that Ins., part of said parcels of
WM. CUT PER ALLEN, Reg’r.
Court then to be held at Kennebunk, in said
Moses Hemmenway, late of Shapleigh,
Nov. 15.
in and for the County of York, on the first,; county,
•'
I® lafids may be set off and assigned to him in
when and where they friay be pres
in said county, deceased, having presented
vHh the oneirfj severalty.
HIRAM KEAG,
Tuesday
of
November,
in
the
year
of
our
ent, and shew cause, if any they have, why
her petition for an allowance out of the per
At a Court of Probate held at York, within sonal
Bv his Attorney,
Lord
eighteen
hundred
and
tnenlu-'eight.
estate of said deceased :
the same should not be proved, approved,
ICHABOD BU l'LER.
and for the county of York, on the first
ORDERED—-'That the said petitioner ON the petition of SALLY NOWELL, and allowed as the last will and testament of
sir?1«
Tuesday in November, tn the year of our gi\ e notice to all persons interested, by caus
T1J Iacw
*
administratrix of the estate of James said deceased.
STATE OF MAINE.
Given tmdep-my hand at York, this fourth
Lord eighteen hundred and twentifieiAit. ing a copy of this order to be published three Nowell, late of York, in said county, deceas
s "I1'1 ü" tri York, ss.—At the Court of Common Pleas JOHN A. BURLEIGH, Executor of the weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga ed, representing ili a the personal estate of day of November, in the year of our Lord
begun and hiId at Alfred, in and for the
last will and testament of William Bur zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, said deceased is not sufficient to pay the just eighteen hundred gnd twenty-eight.
he southweste
*
county of York, on the third Tuesday of leigh, late of South-Berwick, in said county, that they may appear at a Probate Court to debt« which he owed at the time of his death
vVM. A. HAYES, Judge.
Nov. 8.
PrcraiseM'liicS
October,' A. D. 1328.
Esquire, deceased, having presented his be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on the by the sum of nineteen hundred dollars, and
a’;veyeiltnSilCs
N the foregoing petition the Court or first account of administration of the estate first Tuesday in December next, at ten of praying for a license to sell and convey so
ated 9th
Ol ICE is hereby given to the heirs of
der, that the Petitioner give notice of said deceased, for allowance, and also his.
umeji <-f the real estate of said deceased, as
the estate of Daniel Dow, late of Hol
of his said petition, by publishing an attested
f0lH'th |hiTki
any they, have, why the said allowance may be necessary Jor the payment of said
private account against said estate :
lis, m the county of York, deceased, and all
to Riffif copy of the same with this order of Court
debts and incidental charges :
ORDERED—That the said Executor should not be made.
h,e »Hage of ft ■ thereon, in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed give notice to all persons interested, by caus
ORDERED—That the petitioner give others concerned— 1 hat John Dow has pre
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
Attest,
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, sented to me the subscriber, Judge of the
l(,,e «I Monsunur at Kennebunk, three weeks successively, the ing a copy of this order to be published A true
and to alt persons interested in said estate, Court of Probate, within and for said county,
WM, CUT LER ALLEN, Reg’r.
°’e sixty acres,, last publication to be thirty days at least be three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
Nov. 8.
by causing a copy of this order to be publish an instrument purporting to be the last will
°t the Grist.iaji fore the term of this Court to be held at Al Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun
fred, in and for said county, on the second
ed in thcHCennebnnk Gazette, printed in and testament of the said Daniel, and that
hi sum tw.an/L
he eastera^ Tuesday, of February next, that all persons ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
the first Tuesday in December is assigned to
to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on At a Court of Probate holden at York, with Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks suc take the Probate thereof, at a Probate Court
cessively, that they may appear at,a Probate
under and adj®5 interested may then and there shew, cause, the first Tuesday in December next, at ten
in and J or the County ofYoAc °u the first
ourt to be holden at ’ Kennebunk, in said then to be held at Kennebunk, in said coun
being thetas. if any they have, why the prayer of said Pe ot the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
Tuesday of Novembe.-, in the year of our county, on the first Tuesday in December ty, when and where they may be present
tition should not be granted.
Hacker
if any they have, why the' same should not
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
Lord eigliteen hundred and twenty-eight. next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and and shew cause, if any They have, why the
be allowed.
H’ecd,d<!< Attest,
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer same should not be proved, approved and
A true copy qgj|kid Petition,, and the order
lev the iiicB|)rft
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
iT,N
the petition of Richard 'Thompson, of said petition should, not be .granted.
allowed, as the last will and testament of
A true copy—.Attest,
aid Jesse Varney of Court thereon^
administrator
of
the
estate
of
John
said deceased.
W M. A. HAYES, Ju dge of said Co urt.
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
land lately oecurj, Attest,
Emmons,
Jr.
late
of
Lyman,
in
said
county,
Given under my hand at York, this fourth
A
true
c<fiy
—
A
ttest, '
Nov.
15.
•
Nov.
8.
.s a tannery, 4
deceased, representing that the personal es
day of November, in the year of our Lord
WM.
CUTTER
ALLEN,
Reg
’
r.
n river; with tliC!
tate of s..id deceased is not sufficient to pay
eighteen hundred and twenty-eivht.
Nov. 8.
6
passage wayAc,j
At a Court of Probate holden at York, with the just debts which he owed at the time of
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
k privilege, ri^|
Nov. 8.
.
in and for the County of York, on the his death by the sum of one hundred and fif At a Court of Probate holden at York, withYobk, S3. T™ “PTAS?
mses that tlierf,
ty-two dollars an'd seventy-four cents, and
first Tuesday of November, in the year1 of praying for a license to sell and convey so
yed to the said fe .Auction, on Saturday, the 13th day of De
our Lord eighteen hundred and .twenty much of the real estate of said deceased as
Tuesday of' November, in the year of our
d 5th May, l®i;j
he saw milkuti; cember next, at one of the clock in the after
may be necessary for Jhe payment of said
eight.
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. 1|M7'E the Subscribers' having been apnoon, at Peter Frost’s, in Waterborough,
in the Village oifc all the Right in equity which Joseph Hen
ON the petition of David Boyd, adminis
N the petition of IVORY T. HOVEY, debts and incidental charges :
pointed by the Hon. William A.
ORDERED—That the petitioner giv? no
i ilege, stream, d»I derson, of Waterborough, in said County,
Executor of the last will and testa-'
trator of the estate of Samuel Max Hayes, Judge of Probate for the County of
tice thereof to the heir^of said deceased, and well, late of Wells, in said county, deceased, York, to receive and examine the claims of
)atrick conveyed has to redeem the farm on which he now
ment of Ivory Hovey, late of South-Berwick,
/ deed dated 9^ Jives, situate in Waterborough aforesaid, in said county, deceased, representing that to all persons interested in said estate, by representing that the personal estate of said the several creditors to the estate of
land situate in.said'} and bounded as follows, Viz: beginnings at the personal estate of said deceased is not causing of a copy of this order to be publish deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts
t \ SALLY SWET7\
rn side of Mousmi a white oak Stump, thence south east ninety sufficient to pay the just debts which, he ow ed the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken which he owed at the time of his death by
late of York, widow, deceased, represent
of Sanford; and® rods to David Burrow’s land, thence south ed at.the time of his death by the sum of ten nebunk. in said county, three weeks success the sum of one hundred and seventy-nine ed insolvent, hereby give notice that si-x
le eastern sideofa ■west thirty nine rods to David Woodward’s hundred and seventy two dollars and ninety ively, that they may appear at a Probate dollars, and praying for a license to sell and months are allowed to said Creditors to
wn of Lyman, Mi land, thence north t-0 degrees west 86 rods’ three cents.and praying for a license to seif Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said coun convey the reversion of the widow’s dower bring in and prove their claims: and we
by Janies Litffi thence north 20 degrees west forty two and convey so much of the real estate of said ty, on the first Tuesday in December next, at in.said'‘deceased’s real estate, necessary for shall attend that service at th.e dwelling house
Varney, by (Mi rods, thence north east 88 rods, thence deceased as.may' be necessary for Hie pay ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew the payment of said,debts and incidental of Charles Bean, in York, on Monday, the
cause, if any they have, wily the prayer of charges:
¡o, the right of as south east 21 rods, thence to the place begun ment of said debts and incidental charges :
tenth day' of November, A. D. 1828, and
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no also the second Monday of the five following
ORDERED-—That the petitioner give said petition shouldnot be granted.
certain tract db at, containing 45 acres more or less, and is
A. ILA YES, Judge if said Court.
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, & to months.
•iver.insaidKffltlsi' the same he purchased of James Carlisle, notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, A WM.
true Cofiy—/\.Tvv.s,T,
all persons interested in said estate, by caus
bm Kennebunk toll
Also—-One other tract and is bounded as and to all persons interested in shid estate,
Dated at York, the 5th day of November,
WivilCUl i'ER ALLEN, Reg’r.
ing a copy of t'nts order to be published in the 1828.
this order lobe publish
: of the Great Ml I . follows, viz : beginning at a Stake and Stone by causing a eftpy
Nov.
8.
Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kennebunk,
undivided half put by Joseph Lewis’ land, thence south 32 de ed in the Kcmiebunk Gazette, printed in
JOSIAH BRAGDON,7r, .
- .
in said county, three weeks successively, that
to the mill pmilf grees east 82 rods to David Burrow’s land Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks suc
CHARLES BEAN. J commissioners.
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be
deofsaid'rifyr,«« and a noraway pine, thence south 3 rods, cessively, that they may appear at a Probate Jit a Court of Probate heldAit York, within
Nov. 8. .
and for the County of York, on the first holden at Kennebunk, in said county, on the
trs and priviligesj thence north east about 83 rods to a white Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said
first
Tuesday
in
December
next,
at
ten
of
the
county,
on
the
first
Tuesday
in
December
,ie Great Fallsm- oak Stump, thence north east to the place
Tuesday in JYovember, in the year of our clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
premises wMH begun at, containing 5 acres more or less, it next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
Lord eighteen, hundred and twenty-eight. they have, why the prayer of said petition
shew
cause,
if
any
they
have,
why
the
prayer
FW1HE Subscribers having been appointed
liamsand Thonll being the same he purchased of Jonathan
qpHEODORE ELDRIDGE, administra- should not be granted.
.a. by the Hon. William A. Hayes,
lesse Varney, W! Henderson, with the buildings thereon stand of said netition should not be granted.
WM.
A
HAYES,
Judge
of
said
Court.
WM'.'A.
HAYES,
Judge
fl
said
Court.
tor
of
the
estate
of
T'homas
War

Judge
of Probate, for the County of York,
vn, Moses Br! ing, the same*
* aforesaid tracts being under
A true copy—Attest,
den, late of Wells, in s'aid county, deceased, A true Copy—Attest,
Commissioners to receive and examine the
faniel S. Brom I the incumberance of a mortgage to John and
WM'. CUT TER ALLEN, Reg’r.
WM‘. CUTI'ER ALLEN, Reffr.
having presented his first account of admin
claims of the creditor^ to the Estate of
y deed dated» Alvah Conant, of Alfred, for the sum of for
Nov. 8.
istration of the estate of said deceased for al
RUFUS JOHNSON,
lit of one tindividtii ty one dollars and four cents, dated Februa
lowance :
I lot, so called,it ry 4th, 1828.
late of Wells, deceased, represented insol
WTOT1CE
is
hereby
given
to
the
heirs
of
ORDERED—Id at the said administrator
Conditions to be made known at the time At a Court of Probate holden at York, with
>m Kennebunktofe
vent, and the term of six months being al
notice to all persons interested, by caus 111 the estate of John Moore, late of.Par-. lowed said creditors to bring in and prove
n river, knownM1 and place of Sale.
in and for the County of York, on the first give
sousfield, in the county of York, deceased,
ing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
three
JESSE GILMAN, Dep. Sheriff.
is, being thesamep:
Tuesday of November, in the year of our weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga and all others concerned—That Harvey their claims—we therefore give notice that
will attend that service at the dwelling
November 12th, 1828.
ray conveyed to fet
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, Moore has presented to me the subscriber, we
r,’Jeremiah BiwV
Judge of the Court of Probate, within and for house of Johnson Bragdon, in York, on the
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
ON
thé
petition
of
HENRY
CLARK
last Saturday of this month, and the five suc
D, Lewis, Dfflll!
DUMFRIES’
APPROVED
• and MARY WALKER, guardians of be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on the said county, an instrument purporting to be ceeding months, from one to six o’clock in
Hacker, by (leeilik
William, Juliet and Betsey Walker, minors, first Tuesday in December next, at ten of the last will and testament of the said the afternoon on said days.
•ence being bsh
representing that the personal estate of their the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if John Moore, and that the first Tuesday in
ANDREW AUSTIN.?
- deeds may m«tl
HIS safe and^powerful wash for sore or I aa((j wards is not sufficient to pay the just any they have, why the same should not be December is assigned to take the Probate
OBADIAH WINN, $ Commissioners.
■being thesaine^
thereof,
at
a
Probate
Court
then
to
be
held
inflamed Eyes, stands pre-eminent debts which they owe by the sum of two
wo allowed.
Wells, November 7th, 1828.
of J. & M. Varatf.
at Kennebunk, within and for said county,
among the multitude of ordinary prepara hundred dollars and praying for a license to
WM A. HAYES, Judge.'
when and where they may be present and
ns made knomi tions for this purpose. The most obstinate sell and convey so much of the real estate of A true Copy—Attest,
shew cause, if any they have, why the same
ile
as well as the more slight inflammations of their said wards as may be necessary for the
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, RegT.
shouldnot be proved, approved and allowed
ICHARDSMUii that delicate organ, yield to this highly ap payment of said debts and incidental charges:
Nov. 8.
as the last will and testament of said deceased.
*
and
ORDERED—That the petitioners give
To be sold at fe proved Eye Water, which will brace
Given under my hand at York, this fourth Greenough, BodweAl
restore the tone of the diseased parts. On notice thereof to the .heirs of said deceased, At a Court of Probate held at York, within
Co.
day of November, in the year of our Lord
recent sore byes the effect is highly salutary. and to all persons interested in said estate,
and
for
the
County
of
York,
on
the
first
HAVE
JUST
RECEIVED,
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty-eight.
In cases of years standing, the most unex by causing a copy of this order to be publishTuesday in November, in the ijedr of our
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
ND are now opening an extensive as
.o the said W1! pected relief has bten» received, after other j ecl in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in'
Lord eighteen hundred arid twenty-eight.
Nov. 8.
sortment of
ink,
applications of inferior effiicacy had failed, j' Kennebunk, in said, county, three weeks
Weakness, soreness, and other complaints of j successively, that they may appear at a Pro WILLIAM HUFF, Jr. administrator of
English, India, French, Italian & Ameri
the estate- of Robert Huff, late of KenOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of
the Eyes, proceeding from Colds, Have been I bate Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in
can GOODS,
the estate of Joel Ytoung, late of York,
permanently removed, 1 hose who use it | said county, on the first Tuesday in Decem nebunk-port, in said county, deceased, hav
ing
presented
his
second
account
of
adminis

in the county of York, deceased, and all oth HARD and HOLLOW WARE,
pronounce it to he the best pr eparation tor ber next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
CROCKERY & GLASS do.
these complaints they ever met with, espe and shew cause, if any they have, why the tration of the estate’of said deceased,-for al ers concerned—That Joel and Jesse Young
have presented to me the subscriber, Judge of
'H cially in obstinate cases of soreness and in prayer of syid petition should not be granted. lowance :
W. L GOODS
GROCERIES.
ORDERED
—
That
the
said
administrator
the
Court
of
Probate,
within
and
for
said
flammation. Price 25 cents per bottle.
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court.
give
notice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
Among
which
will
be
found
almost every ar
county,
an
instrument
purporting
to
be
the
-ALSOA true c flu—Attest,
causing a copy of this order to be published last will and testament of the said Joel and ticle usually enquired for, all of which they
The celebrated
Tooth Ache
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk that the first Tuesday in December is as- offer for sale at prices which cannot fail to
Pills, which give immediate relief, without
Nov. 8.
>r tanv^
Gazette, printed ;.t Kennebunk, in said signed to take the Probate thereof, at a Pro give satisfaction to the purchaser.
rate SoklraM® the least injury to the Teeth. On trial this
—ALSO—
,
cfShoesaw will be found one of the best remedies known Jit a Court of Probate holden at York, within county, that they may appear at a Probate bate Court then to be held at Kennebunk in
de made knofli’ for this painful complaint. Price 5J cents a
and for the County of York, on the first Court to be held at Kennebunk, in said coun said county, when and where they may be 1 Bale Prime BUFEALO ROBES,
ty, on the first Tuesday in December next, present and shew cause, if any they have,
' Hox.
*
, ,
Tuesday of November, in the year of our at ten of the clock in the fmt noon, and shew why the same should not be proved, approv 1 Case AMERICAN CALICOES, fast
**Prepared and sold wholesale, by 1.
nk, Oct. M J
colors, which will be sold very low.
Lord
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty-eight.
cause, if any they have, why the same should ed and allowed as the last will and testa
KIDDER, proprietor of the “ Conway
Nov. 8.
;
The above arfi®
ON
the
petition
of
W
illiam
N
ason
,
ad

not
be
allowed.
ment
of
said
deceased.
MedicineJ' Counting Room m Chambers
de at the above p
ministrator
of
the
estate
of
Caleb
Nason,
WM.
A.
HAYES,
Judge.
Given
under
my
hand
at
York,
this
fourth
ever No. 70, Corner ( f-Couit and Hanover J
ONE CENT BEWARE
day of November, in the year of our Lord
A true copy—Attest,
streets, and at retail by his special appoint- I late of bhapfeigh, in said county, deceased,
representing
that
the
personal
estate
of
Said
WM.
CUT
L
ER
ALLEN,
Reg
’
r.
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty-eight.
ment, (together with all the difierent arti- ■
az
Ran Away
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
Nov. 8.
clcs of the Conway Medicine) by
| deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts
‘W71ROM the Subscriber, an
which
he
owed
at
the
time
of
his
death
by
Nov.
8.
wtilt
JP indented Apprentice naJOHJY LILLIL. Kennebunk, and , the sum of one hundred and thirty-nine dol "IWFOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of |
■e sale stands a«
med IVORY YOUNG, fifteen
JAMES D, DOJEKIjYG,
lars and forty-seven cents and praying for a
the estate of Richard Gilpatrick, WTOTICE is hereby gi ven^o the heirs of the
!th instai thets
years
old, short in stature, and
estate of Nathan Smith, late of Ly
late of Kennebunk, in the cohnty of York, j
K ennebunlc-PorL |
dark complexion.—All persons
id.
man,
in
the
county
of
York,
deceased,
and
deceased, and all others concerned—That !
a|.e heregy forbid harboring or
*#*
None genuine without vh-xwritten sig-;
.nature of T. KIDDER, on the outside pi iiit- firr the payment of said debts and incidental Dorothy R. and William Gilpatrick, have all others concerned—That William Smith trusting him on my account, as I will pay no
has presented tome the subscriber, Judge of debts of his contracting after this date.—Any
charges
:
presented
to
me
the
subscriber,
Judge
of
the
I
ed wrapper.
; ORDERED— That the petitioner give
Court of Probate, within and for said county, the Court of Probate, within and for said person who will return said apprentice shall
thereof to the heirs of-said deceased, an instrument purporting to be the last will county, an instrument purporting to be the receive one cent reward and no charges paid.
Paper Hangings and Borders. notice
and to all'persons interested in said estate, and testament of the said Richard, and last will and testament of the said Nathan,
SAMUEL WORSTER.
(J
by causing a copy of this order to be publish that the first Tuesday in December, is and that the first Tuesday in December is
Sanford, Nov. 3, 1828.
fternconfoU^ ’
ed in the Kennebunk Gazette printed in assigned to take the Probate thereof, at a assigned to take the Probate thereof, at a
Í suit purchaser.
in said county, three weeks Probate Court then to be held at Kennebunk, Probate Court then to be held at Kennebunk,
Gilt Frame Looking Glasses. ■
<< AS just Rec’d SOO Rolls Paper Hang- Kennebunk,
successively, that they may appear at a Pro in said county, when and where they may in said county, when and where they may
.intl
ings
and
Borders,
which
will
be
sold
LOT
GILT Frame Looking Glasses, all
be
present
and
shew
cause,
if
any
they
have,
bate
Court
to
be
holden
at
Kennebunk
in
be
present
and
shew,
cause,
if
any
they
have,
KennebunR
very Zo-rv—having been bought at Auction.
sizes, for sale at lower prices than
said county, on the first Tuesday in Decem why the same should not be proved, approv why the same should not be proved, approvNov, 14.
■St
ber next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, ed and allowed as the last will and testament i ed and allowed as the last will and testament they were ever offered before in town, by
GREENOUGH, BODWELL & Co.
and shew cause, if any they have, why the of said deceased.
of said deceased.
Nov. 8.
Gi'-en under my hand at York, this fourth
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
Given under my hand at York, this fourth
WM. A. Il AYES, J udgegfsaid Court.
lay of November, in the year of our Lord day of November, in the year of our Lord
««’■“'KJ
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
A good assortment of Justice
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
OS. G. MOODY wishes to buy a qnan
Joshua.^011'
WxM. A. HAYES, Judge.
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
tity of good English HAY.
Blanks
for Sale at this Office.
Nov.
8.
. Nov. 8,
Nov. 8.
oire wirf!
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Sheriff’s Sale.

Commissioners’ Notice.

O

Commissioners’ Notice.

HIGHLY
Eye Water.

T

Fall & Winter Goods.

MACBfflJI

A

e at An1

W

fdjoiu'B#'

sale atí

HAY.

f

PEFERRED^RTI^JES^

Older.

FALL

Melancholy Accident.-^ Windham, a I
son of Mr. Amos Hawkes, aged aoout lb,
went out a gunning last wees, and was kihed, I
it is supposed, bv falling from a tree. bhojtlv after lie went out, his dog was peai d vO bai k,
which induced some of the family to go to
the spot. Thev found the spn dead unmet tn.
tree. It was thought lie fired at a squirrel
on the tree & in climbing.up after his game,
fell, in which he received a blow whicn caus
ed his instant death.--Port. uaz.

¡NEW GOODS

A N T E D immedTOly
ig
by Gree-.iougn, Bodwell Sc Co. 100 Bills, of firsfc

>CST RECEIVED and are offered i
^adeira.-^"the arriv-M at N York,
Oct. 23. of the Midas, from Funchal, Madei
ra th« intelligence of the surrender of the
JOS. G. MOODY,
828.
Eland to the forces of Miguel is confirmed.
very cheap for Cash or Country Produ :e
On the 23d of Aug.. 800 of his troops, were
viz.—
landed. They took possession of the island,
An assortment of Gentlemen s Cravats ,
and appointed new officers in every depart
Silk, cotton and linen pocket Haudkerch’eis ,
ment. On the 15th Sept, the principal towns
® AN A WAY from theSubTapes ; Twist ; Sewing Silks and 1 hreac.S ;
bad been delivered on to be plundered, the
iv scriber on the 23d inst.
Melancholy .—On Friday last an Irishman Braids; Imperial Cords; Ribands ;
country people coming in and dragging away
Aetna Blair, an indented ap
was shot on Vaughan’s bridge in this to a n Green Florence Silk ;
whatever they chose.
prentice aged 23- years. Ah
i
We understand that tne tod gatherei, La Black double Levantines ;
From the Christian Examine!.
persons are hereby f.-rbid har
Motte had a gun in his hand, and in a scuffle Synchaw and Sarsnett Silks ;
We are happy to be informed, that Senor which ensued with another Irishman the Wide and narrow silk Bombazines;
boring or trusting him on mv
HEAVEN.
V
iuaurre
,
who
has
been
for
some
time
re

_
J
The earth, all light and loveliness, m sum siding among us, having been exi.ed by the gun went off and killed the one at a mt e Muslins; Cambricks ;
of
his
contracting
after this date.
distance instantaneously. We have not hat. American and English Prints ;
mers’ golden hours,
■
of’ Bolivar from Peru his native the particulars of the transaction, nor should Black French Crapes; Canton Crapes ;
ELISHA LITTLEFIELD
cmi’es in her bridal vesture clad, and influence
country, has been by a recent decree et the we be particular to notice them, as the pa. Green, yellow, red and white Flannels ;
j Oct. 24.
crowned with festal flowers,
Peruvian government recalled. 1 nis. act oi
, TJ . i
So radiantly beautiful, so like to heaven justice of the Peruvians to a true patriot, re- ties who had the gun are m the custody ci Hocking ;
the law for their trial at the approaching An assortment of Indies’ Fancy SiR Hand
kerchiefs comprising, rich Barrage, <.uh
We scarce can deem more fair that world of’ publican and friend of liberty, will be gratify term of the S. J. Court.—16.
ETWEEN Biddeford and Sontli-Ber
ing to his numerous friends here, and we
and Prussian manufacture.
wick, on the Sth inst. a red heifer, one
...perfect bliss and love.
dmibt not when restored to h>s country and
. .. n
A bov ten or twelve years old, was much Gil Cloths ;
old past, with the following mark back
Is this a shadow faint and dim, of that which his family, Sen. Vidmirre. will exercise an injured on Saturday last, in Alfred, m conse Ladies’ and Gent. Horseskin, Paris kid, R a- i year
of 1 ip [I X. j
important and auspicious influence on the quence of-being thrown from a horse when
is to come ?
. ,
_
ver, Deer Skin and Silk Gloves ;
Oct. 10.
CHARLES BEAL.
What shall the unveiled glories be ofoui ce’ destinies of the Peruvian republic.—Bos. Pat. running at full speed. When taken up it Vestings ;
.
;
lestial home,
_
j
was s'mposed that he .vomd survive but a 1'artan and Scotch Rob Roy Plaids J
Where waves tfie glorious tree of life,’
Pirates.—Information was received at the few minutes. He was alive however sev- Camlets ; 'Blankets, from 7-4, to 10-4 ;
where streams of bliss gush tree,
island of St. Thomas- on the 30th ult. from ‘ eral hours after the injury was received, 1 Bale Point Blankets \
|
into the enclosure of
And all is glowing in the light of immortality. St Christophers’, that twenty-four ot the but h s case was then considered extremely 4-4 and 6-4 double bobbinett'Lace ;
s'
tlie subscriber, a red
Pirates who captured the English br.ig
j
Bobbinett
Quislings
;
Limerick
Star,
Wl/fulN
r,
apnarently
about one
To see again the home of youth, when weary bobo had been hung.—Four more are under doubtful,
Linen and cotton Floss, from 2 to b 1 ,y ,
old.—The owner can obyears have past,
. ,
examination, and it is expected will meet
No.
200
Lace
Thread,
by
oz.
and
baa
;
|
Mr Russell Wood, of Taunton, took from
ng property, and paving
Serenely bright as when we turned and look the same fate.
hh garden a few davs since a common crook- No. 200 Sewing Cotton oi the first qua/ity ,
JOSEPH HOUSTON. ’
ed upon it last;
■!
Black
and
white
Pearling
;
- ■ winter
•
-----"-h} which weighed q4
Kennebunk, Oct. 22, 1828.
To hear the voice of love, to meet the rapsquash
A c7?zra-’r?W took p’ac . in Montreal, (Can- ‘ ed-neck
i
Lace
and
assorted
N
efdi.es ;
'
turous embrace,
'ada? Oct. 23. It is an old custom, when a lbs.
]
J Eng. Black, Slate, Scarlet and vyhite worsted THOMAS’ ALMANACK FO’R
To gaze through tears of gladness, on each marriage takes place between persons differ- j
raised
in ;; Eng. ¿/Y, Black, Slate and white worsted
dear familiar face—
in?- much in age, or when one of them has , Severa I cotton balls have been ds,
Salem.
m ofCapt. Joseph Edward ,
been married before Jbr a crowd of persons ,
s
Stockings;
Oh ! this indeed is joy, though here, we meet in disguises of different sorts, to assemb.e be- ■The see
Eng. Ginghams ; Suspenders ; .
For Sale by the Gross, Dozen or Single at
again to part,
.
' Foundation Muslins ; Wound \Vne ,
the usual prices, at
But what transporting bliss awaits the pure fore the door of the parties, whom they an
article in the Millinett ; Pearl Buttons ;
noy bv al! sorts of noises, until they give the ,
JAMES K. REMICII’S Bookstore.
and faithful heart,
performers something to drink, or bestowJ London V
month, I
he
last
of
ityle
silk
Indi.-pensables
;
Where it shall find the loved and lost, those money on some charitable institution. Evet ;
’ new .
Oct. 17.
and re- ! Ladies
nerous
Broadcloths
;
Cassimeres
;
it
would
a'
Ladies’ Cloths ;
who have gone before,
r troubles and j Batting ; Wadding ;
a fatal transaction wh’rnh took place:
Where every tear is wiped away, where since
several years ago. an event of the kind had ;
yell as in this I Drab °Flvsiiikg for Greatcoats, a cheap
partings come no more.
seldom or never occurred in the neighbor-! country.
Ated, has taken
and durable article ;
; a new society Salisbury Flannell ;
When on Devotion’s seraph wings, the spirit hood until the 23d ult. when the police took , place frorr
lereby given that Dr. Samthree
of
the
principal
masqueraders
into
cu«■s
of
*
which
d<
'son,
employed as Physisoars above.
Valencia Shawls and Manties ; Silk do.
been form«
list snbmit- Col’d Cambrick ; Brown and black Linen ; clan for the pool •of the town of Kennebunk,
And feels thy presence. Father ! Friend . tod v. One of them had his face painted and protest fin
his bodv ornamented with pieces of cut pa- • ting any It
mthority of Silk and cotton velvets ; Plushes ;
God of Eternal love !
and that no othi?r person will be paid for
o.......
Joys of the Earth: ye fade away before that per, and a girdle hung with bells round his ; the preachers,______
contrary to the prin- ! Wrought and plain Shell Side Combs ;
a being
medical services; nerformewithin the linimiddle; the other two were in female ^a-1
of Christianity, the practice of the Ladies’ French JLork Baskets.
living ray,
_
its of said town.
Which gives to the rapt soul a glimpse oi biliments.
Primitive, Church, and the privileges of EnE. BOURNE
EDW
&Ztt^
pure and perfect day—
Domestics.
---- —
glish subjects, and from the experience they
rCOMB,
JAMI
men.
Dark
Day.
_
The
Montreal
Gazette
of
the
y
iave
that
such
power
has
been
perpetand
Bleached
and
unbleached
Shirtings
A gleam of heaven’s own light—though
13th u't. states that on that morning a most ' napy on the increase, is still increas ng, and
Kennebunk, Oct. 19, 1828.
Sheetings ;
.
now its brightness scarce appears,
Through the dim shadows,. which are extraordinary darkness overspread the city, j ;s nnworthily exercised ; and because there Ginghams ; Checks; Ticking; Sattinetts ;
which to many portended some dreadful : y1HS i)een no instance in the history of the Wai p Yarns, No. 6 to 19;
'spread around this vale of tears ;
But thine unclouded smile, <) God ! fills that convulsion of nature.—The sky appeared of 1 Christian Church in which spiritual tyranny Knitting Yarn, No. Io to 24. o thread ,
of religion, Ladies’ Leather and Morocco Walking
a dismal' saffron hue, similar to what it as- has not been fated to the interests
...........
all glorious place,
'■’OS. G. MOODY has lost or had stolen
Where we shall know as we are known, and sumed during the dark day of November, the character of its ministers, and the un
Shofs ;
from him, a Claret Colored SUR1819. The darkness fora short space was doubted rights and privileges of the people. Children’s Leather Boots and Shoes ;
see thee face to face L
A.
so great, that lights were used in the public
' Men’s Slippers ; Ladies’ col’d cloth Shoes ; TOUT, single breasted.trimmed with work
ed buttons, the Skirts lined with twilled
offices.—In the afternoon the sky showed
Ditto Spring heel’d Prunella and Kid ;
Prospectus for’the
A fteefi into the
—European curi the usual indications of a dull and rainy day
silk, and the Sleeves with checked English
CABINET OF NATURE.
osity has long looked anxiously towards the in October.
Gingham. It had a row of small covered
(□»HARD WARE.XIÌ
mysterious Seraglio, where intrusion is pun
A MONTHLY publication conducted by
buttons under the edge of the collar. Like
A. Dr. L. S. Morgan at Northampton, Shovel and Tongs ; Andirons ;
ished with death. . Nevertheless, men havewise, a BLACK FUR HAT. They are
In Shalersville, Portage county, Ohio, an Mass. This Journal is devoted to diffusing Handsaw Files ; Visiting Cards ;
been found to risk the danger for the gratifi
supposed. to have been stolen from his Front
Bonnet
Paper
;
Curtain
Pins
;
egg
was
taken
from
a
hen
’
s
nest
which
cation of their inquisitiveness. Several years <
a taste for the principles of Natural History,
Entry.
in circumference the one way six and its kindred sciences. It embraces sys Snuffer Trays ; Fine Saws ;
aao the Secretary of the Swedish Mission measured
i
Whoever will give information, so as te
Wooden
Fassets
;
Rogers
’
Knives
;
and
one
quarter
inches,
and
the
other
way,
contrived to secrete himself in the gardener s (
tematic notices, curious arts, manufactures,
lead to their recovery, shall be generously
SPECTACLES
;
Stock
Locks
;
seven
and
three
quarter
inches,
and
weighed
lodge where he had a view of the four prin- j
American scenery and antiquities.
rewarded.
and Screws ; Liquid Blacking ;
ounces. Two other egg’s from the same
cipal Sultanas. He describes them as exqui- four
■
It is intended to mafke the work a register Butts
Oct. 18.
BRISTOL BRICKS; Brass Kettles, 2 pail ;
sitelv beautiful, and apparalleled in surpass nest, weighed one and a half ounce a piece. of various useful and" entertaining matter ;
Mr. Leelon Marvin of the same township, and to render it useful and worthy the COAL HODS; Paint -Brushes.
ing splendor—their flowing hair full of radi
DRY WHITE EEADr
ant gems, and their heads crowned with this year raised a potatoe which measured patronage of those who delight in the con
AN ASSORTMENT OF
shining diadems.
, 18 inches in circumference, and weighed 2 tcmplations of nature, and who love to no
YELLOW,
Northern LIN
Crockery and Glass Ware.
'The celebrated traveller, Clark, also found pounds.
,
tice the evidences of the designing wisdom
SEED
OIL,
his way into this “ Parphian bower.” Upon
of the Deity displayed in the structures and ENGLISH STONE WARE, comprising
There is now in the garden of the Marquis mechanism of all things.—'1 he work is issu
entering his eye was arrested by vast cy
Milk Pans with noses, Pickle Pots,
For
sale
by
JOS.
G.
MOODY.
presses—lofty masonry—high mounds—and of Londonderry,atCastle Stewart, an Amer ed in monthly numbers of 16 octavo pages,
Pitchers, &c. &c.
Oct. 18.
the relics of many a sarcophagus. On the ican Aloe, which during the last month has stitched in covers.—'Twelve numbers form a
GROCERIES.
right of the entrance is the Sultan’s summer grown upwards of 18 feet; and, from the volume of 200 pages, wi.h the title page and
NOTICE.
residence, situated on the sea-coast, and com blossoms already out, it is supposed that it index,—The terms are one dollar yearly in Gunpowder, Souchong, T
HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or
manding a view of Scutari and the Asiatic will bear above 100 flowers.
advance. Th« first number was issued in Y. Hyson, O. ditto.
Y TEAS,
trusting my son, William Mvrhpt,
shore. Within the kiosk is the lounging
June and contains the following subjects. H.Skin,
a minor, on my account as 1 will pay no debts
A Canadian in Sandy Hill village, N. Y. Under Natural History it introduces Miner Loaf,
room of the Sultanas. On the Sofas Dr,
Rum, Brandy,
Clark discovered an English writing box, recently arose very early, and jumped over alogy, Geology an_d Botany ; contains a sum White Ha „T,,, eoe American and Hol- of his contracting from this date. I also forbid
one halfo
SUGARS, kind Gin> Whis_ anv person’s paying him more
with drawe-.s, containing colored writing pa a garden wall to procure a little tansy for mary of curious and useful arts and ngantifac- vana,
his wages,—I shall hold his employers ac
per. reed pens, perfumed wax, &c. <kc. But his morning ihiers.—He landed in the bot tures, an article on ancient fortifications, Brown.
)
Ley >
countable to me for the other half. I also thus
these fair ones (who would have thought it!) tom of a well , 20 feet deep, which had been &c. ike.
No. 1 Mackerel in |Barrels ;
publicly forbid my son’s entering into any
take their grog, like less secluded people. covered over with boards and earth, where
Cod and Pollock Fish ; Clear Pork ;
marriage contract without my consent.
He found labels for bottles, inscribed, “ Ro- the tansy grew ; the boards had rotted and
Salt Petre ; Box and Cask Raisins ;
THREAD
LACES
JAMES MURPHY.
saglio,” “ Golden WaUer,”. and “ Water of betrayed the poor fellow. He received only
'Tobacco ; Snuff ; Starch ; CHEESE ;
Kennebunk-port, Oct. 14, 1828.
OR
SALE,
of
the
latest
fashions.
Life,” the genuine, eau de vie, probably the some "slight bruises on his elbows and hips.
rim- GROUND LOGWOOD ;
BLACK SILK OORDS for Tri
“ Look, before you leap.”
real Co^niac.
Dry and Sweet Màlaga Wines ;
TIMBER, PLANK, HEMmines.
Now for the Harem. (Charem.) The great
Old Port, do. ; Brooms ; Sperm Oil ;
—
LIKEWISE
—
Fire.—a gentleman passed through Cen
chamber qf audience of the Sultan Mother is
LOCH $ PINE BOARDS,
Neats Foot do. ; Entry and Chaise Mats.
surrounded by mirrors, the donation of Eu treville, Md. a few days since, and stated
A quantity of first quality of
THE Subscriber will receive proposals
Kennebunk, Oct. 4.
ropean Kings. Near this are the baths of that during the heavy wind of Monday last,
for furnishing the following materials
the Sultan Mother, and the principal Sulta a fire commenced in the village of Warwick, BUTTER, by JOS. G. MOODY.
to be paid in cash op delivery, viz :
SACO DISTILLERY.
Nov. 1.
nas, formed of white marble, and lighted (Del.) which consumed half the town.
From 2 to 6000 feet, cubic measure, of
through glass from above'. Into that of the
A MER1CAN GIN ;
We learn that the steam-boat Chancellor
rough Split Stone, for foundation and under
Sultan Mother fountains play from all sides, Livingston met with a serious accident on
OfcYl -A
do.
BRANDY; pinning.
and all the refinements of luxurious bathing Saturday last, between Providence and
InHIiiil N’ K RUM ’
Also, for 4000 feet of good rough large
Newport, which will prevent her taking the
are here found.
AJOsFSjrat Rectified do.;
CeHar'Stone, suitable for a three feet wall.
In another part of the Charem is a room | situation in the line again this season. The
Also, 10 to 20,000 feet of Square Timber
HIS inveterate disease wlwch has so long R EI AIDING MOLASSES ;
of entertainment, where de<£ minares amuse Benjamin Franklin will take her place.
baffled the art of the most experienced SAL zERATUS; all of excellent quality. from 8 to 12 inches square.
themseh es with comedie\, farces, dances and
Commercial Gazette.
Phoenix Mill DUCK also constantly for
Also, for 10,000 feet of Hemloch and Pine
Physicians, has at length found a sovereign
music. The private apartment of the Saltan
saje by
J* F. CUR I IS.
Plank 24inch-es thick,
remedy in
is called the chamber of the garden of hya
Saco,Oct. 4,1828.
,3m.
Patridgeshave been domesticated by a Mr.
And 40'000 feet of Hemloch and Pine Boards,
cinths. In this magnificent chamber is the M’Call, a gardener, near Glasgow’ Scot DR. LA GRANGE'S GENUINE
Said materials to- be delivered at Kenne
Sultan’s private library, each volume being land. The process was commenced the
bunk River, near Mr. Samuel Gillpatricks
in manuscript. The ceilingof the room is of moment they left the eggs, which were
FEW CUTANEOUS diseases are met fTgl HE Subscriber informs the Public that by the first day of April next.
burnished gold—groups of arms hang around hatched by a common hen.
JOHN FROST
j
he has recently opened
with more reluctance by the Physician,and
the walls, which sparkle with the light of
Kennebunk, October 11, 1828.____
none in which he is so’universally unsuc *A HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT
the diamonds and gems on the handles and
Vermont Banks.—The Vermont Banks cessful.
in the pleasant and flourishing village at the
scabbards.
HAT,
been made the subject of the annual
This Ointment has stood tile test ofexpe- Corner in Sanford. His accommodations will
What a figure a fdosaek would cut in this have
HE subscriber informs those that wish
legislative
inspection
—
and,
as
far
as
we
are
temple of luxury, tossing off! goblets of sher able to judge, stand very well. On the first i rience and justly obtained an unparalleled ce be found to be as good as is usual in the coun
to dispose' of HAY, that heys now
lebrity. It immediately removes the scabs, try ; and he promises all those who shall call
bet, and mingling his barbarous hourah with
purchasing; and can receive into bis bar»
of last April they had paid in capital stock | gives a healtliy action to the vessels of the upon him, that no exertions shah be wanting
the song of the Sultan’s nightingales !
Wm. LORD.
§321,216—they had, at that time, in specie, ; skin, and its original colour an-d smoothness. on his part, to make their stay pleasant and from forty’ to fifty tons
N. Y. Courier.
and specie funds, §674,904—and, although
Kennebunk, Oct. 8, 1828.
Numerous recommendations might be ob .agreeable.
The following table, constructed by Dr. authorized by charter to circulate §1,188,- tained of its superior efficacy, but the Pro ' Travellers, wishing to pass from Dover to
Granville, from an examination of eight hun 498, yet the amount of bills, then in circula prietor chose that a Taib. 4rial should be Portland bv the way of the Great Falls Fac
dred and seventy-six cases in lying-in hospi tion., was only §949,814.
its only commentator. It has in three or four tor!' s, will find it in their direct course to pass
FgHHE subscriber having contracted with
tals, &c. is the first ever submitted to females
weeks cured eases of fifteen and twenty years through.this village,
Singular.
—
A
short
time
since
a
gentleman
s
JAMES B. SHAPLE1GH.
to exhibit their chances of marriage at vari
standing, that have resisted the power of ev
&
the Overseers of the Poor for the town
of
this
town,
was
out
in
the
suburbs
endeav
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